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The True Memorial

i1y

Purely Personal

are

days

and Robert

Hodges

Rev,

and

young

ida.

son

Mrs.

Carl

Sampey

vilSiting relatives

are

spending this

Hodges

Mr. aad

visitors in Atlanta during the

Milren, spent

week.

with relativ ... in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Ru,.hing Jr.
we.re visitors in Savannah Friday,

Mrs. Frank

Mrs. Olliff Sr.

Mr. Barnes will have for his best

M.r.

at

a

A Local

I

�'��=ii;;;�i;5::='=;!
-

Miss Nell" Lee

,tmull

evening

-

awhile at Savannah Beach.
Mrs. Bill Kennedy, Mrs. Matt Dob-

Smith.

Miss

Helen

Coakley has returned son
and M'"iI. W. R. Lovett were visspending last week
iter-a in Savannah Monday.
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Rubie Lee will return today
J. P. Beasley.
from Newcastle. Ind., where sh-e has
1'111'8. John Bishop Jr. has returned
becn attending a missioRary conferfl'om Winter Haven, Fla., where she
to Savannah after

spent two weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. Hiers.

her

ence.

parents,

Dr. Harold Lee and �.n, Harold

Jr.,

Other guests were Mrs. Bob-..._Mikell.
no�nce the birth of a daughter. Alma Mrs. Henry Brannen. Mrs. Bill Adville Beach.
Elizabeth. June 26. at the Bulloch am. and Mr�. Carson Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Collins and County Hospital.
M"". Everett will
On Tuesday Mrs. Zach Henderson
Bobby Bland spent the week end with be remembered as Miss Alma COliC.
delighted the group with a number of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stevens at their
accordion
Guest
towels
Mr. and
announce
home near Wadley.
contests.
the birth of a daughter. Patricia were the Prize's In
Mrs. Loaon Donadson was called te
Diana, on June 22nd, at Edgewater and were won by Mrs. Irvin Bacon.
rls

are

spending

awhile nt Jackson-

Mrs� ;r� �falot

Abbeville,
of

cause

Ala

.•

during

the d"ath

the week be-

of

her

brother,

have returned to Daytona Beach after
spending several days last week with
D. G. Lee and family.

.selecti0J1.
Tuesday's.

the

cere

t!,is

.wlth

I

11�lst

d�ughter, 'm�nthIY.

Conyers
Thom�son and daughter, Donelle.
nnd were accompanied hnme
by Miss
Julian MIkell. who is serving as a
Mrs.
Minnie Smith. who will visit with Mr. radio
D�drick Davis. Mrs. Stothard
with
the
merchant
operator
Deal. MISS Hattie Powell and Mrs.
and Mrs. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. H.
marine during his summer vacation

lP. Jon ... Sr.

Mrs.

Grady
Johnston, Mis. Mary
Jon Johnston. Lane Johnston and their
gU'-"Sts. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lane
.>llId Miss Bobbie Lane. of
K.

from Tech. will sail Friday from Nor
folk. Va .• for France, where he will
b. for .ix """ek •.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

Jack

Carlton have returned from a
'stay at Montreat, N. C.
Mrs. E. L. Poindexter and her
daughter, Mrs. Gordon Miller. have
returned from a delightful motor trip

WOOD-BARNE$

WEDDING PLANS
Announqement

wa�

marriage

by h.r father.

Mr. Ralph Leonard
Her maid of honor and
only
attendant will be Miss Ruth
Gaskin,
of East Point, Ga.
Miss Wood'S. formerly at Atlank
Wood.

and
at

Brunswick,
in

present

is

makini

Stateaboro

her home

with

I

Mrs: He?derson.

Parri'sh and Mrs. Allen Lanier.

Ep.llon

••••

at

W.S_C_S. TO MEET
The

W.S.C.S.

of

the

at

four o·clock.
ed

to

May

give

a

Methodist

Each officer is requestreport for the April.
•

I

•

UNDERGOES OPERATION
A. L. Taylor. manager of the Ljttie Star

Store. w.as op<!rated on for
allpendicitis
Wednesday
morning.
Friends will be glad to learn that hi"
condition is satisfactory.

HUSBAND IN JAPAN
Carl

Anderson

and

daughter, M .... Robert Moulder, and
Mrs. Lester Martin spent Friday in

der

made

transportation arrange
Seattle. Wash .• from where
Ishe will \OBii for Fukuoka. Japan. to
ments for

join Capt. Moulller. who
tioned thel'O for .everal
Moulder will

leaYe

has been sta
months. Mrs.

Savannah Tuesday.

Low Price Policy Proon

.•

'1,888 New.. Sheer Summer

'

..

Quality Foods

at Lower

P,..;(:es

/)

Queen of the West Flour �, $1.79

A

All FR·UITS and VEGET ABES
At·Very Low Prices

Juicy

Steaks

Round, T-Bone
Sirloin

lb. 59c

Jliuman 'G Cash G,Aocery
248'
Free
Ph
ne

Delillery

Phone 248

tt.�1t-'

special purchase by

our

Miracle

Whip Salad Dressing iar 19c
All Cigarettes carton $1.7S·
Laundr.Y Soap large
Sc
bar
Vinegar gallon jug 25c

CRotE,oSnSaE"dS Be�,::�

r"r;M' D'

•

her

Children of Mrs.
Social events:
W. T. Smith 'joined Sunday In observ
her
seventieth
of
BIIee
birthday at her
home on North Main str... t.-Of cor
dial inter8'.,t was tlie marriage of Miss
Mary Ruth Lanter, daughter of Mr.
aad Mrs. E. A. Smith. to Albert Sid
ney Dodd Jr .• of Rome, on June 28th.
Escaping without any fatali'ti'es,
Stat"oboro reported more than the
.verage week-end highway accident s.
Among those reported injured w;re
lIIr. and Mr.. Goldberg,
returrung
to their home at Milledgeville. over
tumed tWJl miles west.of Statesb(\l'O;
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Turner and Mr.
and Mrs, Dean Horton. at a point be
low Stilson. and Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Womack at a point below Brooklet;
all were returning from a vi.it to
Savannah Beach.

buyers during their

recent market

I�'-·-'�
""�
..)� �� ¥IJ
....
\.. 1'1
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trip!

Styled from the 'leading

STATESBOJtO, GA., THU�DAY, JULY 10,

Fourth of

La's.t Word In Comfort

nuscle

These three strange-sounding words
are said to have been uttered by a
Roman general of the long-aro days
when he achieved a victory of which
he was very proud.
The story .. that he radioed back

word.

to friends at home these
ex

of

presion

sa tisfaction

as an

his

over

'ac

trustee; Dr. C. F.

complishment.

'gecn;

Holton,

Homer

succeed

Parker, who

C.

re

signed to accept the position of ad
Hardjutant general under Governor

"'H�l'Se
Fourth

at

fair

the

Monday afternoon attrnctcd
John

attendance.

small

for

scheduled

racing
July

of

a

th-o

gro.und

rathe�

Barnes

because hi',3
pacer refused to show off

hobbh!s broke, and Will Outland �x
plained that h"bbles are a nece.Slty
for thi" hor.e.
State.boro Provision Company en
tertained fifty whole •• le ico patrons
with a Fourth of July barlreclle at
noC\n Monday, the service being rendered by Morgan Akins. Henry Cone.
officer. of the company. and W. P.
Workman, manager,
Social events· The children of Mr •.
W. T. Smith �elebrated her sixtieth
birthdllY at her home on North M:un
street Sunday. whoon about 100 per
sons were

pre'iT<!nt.-A party "ompo,�ed

Marguerite Turner, ElOise
Anderson and Eunice Water. and Rob
ert Donaldson and Will Smith escort
ed Miss Myrtle Bowen to Savannah
Saturday. when she sailed for Wild
wood. N J .• as Beauty Queen of the
of Misses

l'ecent

Savannah

Fred

Mrs.

Smith

Water

Carnival.

entertained infor

tables "f
mallly Saturday
bridge il) honor of Mrs. George Stur
Warrenton
for
gis, who left Tue!lday
with

.n...lwfter

two

h2"': -;. �.

THIRTY YEARS AGO.

sple�did

speeeh-maklng.
Of

chief sur

Ben K.

course

Governor M. E.

has declared that

Thomp

politics

One has to but .tart In any direc
anll swing around t" see the

tion

son

are

in

.

'.

,

Manufacturer's Close Out!

MEN'S COTION POLO SHIRTS 98c
UNUSU AL PURCHASE FINE QUALITY
,"T" SHIRTS UP TO $2_00 VALUE
Sizes S

a

Available in

-

L

(First Floor)

Checks, Stripes and Solids_

H. -.Minkovitz (U Sons
.

Statesboro's Largest Department Store

ing

told

ton

stalk,

corn.

�o

have been told that

we

largely "...pon.lble.

Is

lhat you calll fool

us
a

pea

patch,

They

told

us

Georgia
ings with
ger

mak .. s

passenger< train.

rolled out

cars

a

cr 11

a

cot

field .,

that theBe Inno

of loaded pM sen

string

Tybee.

wa!,3 only & continuance (l.f the UDangerous " Slow," 8S 1B0tne wag
reception tendered at th" Dovel' junc had intimated) carried pas.engers and
tion an hour 01" two earlier when that freight. The train on that other morn
stream-lined, Nancy Hanks II rolled ing �topped twice on the run to
in from Savannah exactly on schedule Statesboro. once to throw in wood
time. sort of sliding along Iik'a a and once for Ben Marsh-;'II to lift a
'3i1ken river, if you can imagine such barrel of kerosene on hi� back from
the freight car to the platform at
.thing.
after leaving Dover,
Not fewer than fifty auto loads of Clito. One hour
the train roUed into the yard at this
people had gone from Stotesboro and
of the line. Long. they have gone,
vicinity nnd the crowd th"re was well end
Smith and Lennie Wilson. Ban
over a hundred.
They had gone there Emory
MarsllaU i. ��i11 st4'rinlf and ia • bW
to meet the n.w tmin and to

here

We lIospltality l;t

."tree

,<x:ep\

t1li1t'flllek

",an among

,tbe p8bpla

weighs around

home.

The c,'owd fr�m thi�

�ide

the river

300

of

pounds

field

and

luxul'iant

bear in

to

I

serves

pastorates of two 01' three churches
around the village of Dover
wh�re

July 12, 1917
was augmented to a degree by sorpe
Watermelon pric'" on the local
he lives.
market yesterday ranged around $100 of the old-timers from tlte Dover
per car; It is expected that the pr"s community who had memories of that
ent crop will hring Bulloch county
Nandy Hanks whicn thrilled more
around
farmers
$80,000 at these
Looking
than a half century ago,
Present
prices.
Two Red Cro... chapters were or \Oort of spruced up we met by the
Teachers
College
Georgia
"I:he
ganized in Bulloch county during the railroad track. watching eagerly for
chorus, under the direction of Dr.
week under the leadership of Rev.
of the new train. one
the
Incoming
Ronald J. Neil, will pr ... ent .. con
A. Fred Turner. <>.f Tampa. one chap
told us he will be
ter being at Statesboro and the other W. T. Opie. who
cert in the college auditorium on Fri
at New Hope church.
81 years old next November, and
11, at 8:30 o·clock.
From Valdosta came th� story that said he fired the engine of that long day .v.ning. July
Miss Grethen Bredenberg is accom
Sheriff Pas.more. of Lowndes Courty.
Asked how long, he
.. edster.
sp
ago
o.fI'ended by a re""nt newspaper �tory
pani.t for the group and Madison
re
in the Valdosta Times. attacked Edi was not sl\re of the date. but did
Short will appear on the program in
tor Brantley with 'a stick and was member that "it was mighty long
B group ('of piano number.
fined $100 in mayor's court for dis time!"
dr ... sed
Then
springhtly
On
July 16. voice stu
ordilrly conduct.
W. A.
Mrs.
was
crowd
the
among
O.
W. H. Goff. J. B. GolI' and J.
dent. of Dr. Neil will be heard in re
Martin loft today in W. H. Goff's Wileon, whose girlho<'d home was
cital there at 8:30. Among those ap
Rock Hill car for Rock Hill. S. C .• there and who rode upon the train
pearing w'lI be Miss Sally Serson,
where they will spend several days.
occa.. ion.lly and had fond memOf'les
They will bring back fro,!, there a
Mrs, Bob Niver and Gene Henderson.
Mrs. Wilson was
sel'vice.
its
ot
sale
of
for
of
cars
that
make
number
of Statesboro.
here by the G"ff agency.
originally Mi�s Minnie Robinson.
A number of Stat ... boro young men
Mrs. Wil.on has been
(I�cirientally.
and w"men left during the ...... ek. es
Floor
the Bulloch Times ever since
corted by Mrs. W. F. Whatley. to reading
a right
Does
attend summer courses at the State thO'de 19n9-Qgo days, which is
Fire in the hall of the second floor
University. Athens. in the party be good ,:ecord for steadfastness to
ing Mi'BS Elsie Davis, Miss Clemmie friends.) When w asked about those of the Oliver building. which of'lgi
Marsh, Mi'" Lillie Finch and Barnie
oldJtimers, Robinson broth'ars, who nated from an unknown cause around
Lee Kennedy.
*
*
• *
watermelons-the lal'gC'$t and midnight Saturday nlgl}t. was quick

Summer Session Chorus
To

one

LOCAL PILOTS ARE NEW oFFIClAlS
MOVING UPWARD, FOR ROTARY eLfJB

1118 r�
and

In

corn

grs88-a1l the same moon,
mind.
Our Webster\! dictionary saya the
p\1blic business is been 8catterad crops. Pennuts, too,
the best politics, and he i� aWlIl" are thu� snuggled in nelghbo.ring correct name of the moon Is Luna,
of it.
fields. partial stands and perfect on. our Lincoln's Library tells us
His
prospective
that Lunll was t11'3 mythical daughter
opponents. 0 f stands beside the .ame road.
that
there WIll be a
course. hope
0
wonder alii we of Hyphel'lon and Thea, and that to
We aTe madoe
breakdown in government of some
hel' "waK a'3cribcd great Influence In
rid9 past what SOl't of seasons. or
sort.
That would stir educ9tional what varied
in6uences are respon\<ible relation to the birth of children."
welfare
groups.
cli-ents, and p.ople for this disparity of crops. Did rain Now. what she had to do with pea
who need roads to get to market.
fall ju.t right nn one acid while the nuts and clllton and corn-well. sh'
into real dissatisfaction.
But the
neighboring field wa" being flooded has got us all confused as to h.r
road program outlined fOJ' the com or suff.red for want .f rain?
manner
of operation with powing
ing year, and already financed, is
Now, we are not answering these vell'i'tatlon.
ev-en ibgger than the record-breaking
construction !If 1946. and will set a
new
mnrk, e'specially for needed farm
to�market projects and the "con
I
'tru�tion of major arterl,es. Some
bl the WONt gaps on the map will be
Bird Daniel President,
filled In.
Also. the sch!)Ol teacher.
Consistent Gains During
will be paid tlieir fifty percent In
Three New D1reetrs and
Past Week Give Place Near
creuse.
Ne.w Sergeant at Arms
Highest In the League
This
week
Governor
Thompson
Monday's meeting of Statesb�ro
On the local field last night the
takes ,his major complaint to the
with' Wrights- Rotary marked the belfilllllnif of •
othe"" g�verno,r. of the country. The local Pilots tangl'ad
ville and came from behind to top n'ow regime when the <>.fllcera illeeted
federal
matching system. he has them 8-4. Trailing 4-0 until the 5th.
for the e .... ulng ye.r were formJ.Uy
found. is giving G"orgia and the oth the Pilo�. began rolling by putti.ng
inducted and assumed their offic ••
over their first tally wh.n Joyce Sin·
er South.rll states a

case, .attention

Ben Mllr.hall rustling freight.
The Dover & Statesboro (it was not

accorded

welcome

the

the throttle. Lonnie Wilson throwing
wood into the firebox. and th"re waS

morn

g od

leaves "ut the gralls, and In an ad
joining field makes .)lagiY com and

past

Sunday

on

bound for

However,

From Bulloch Times,

Program

Wednesday,

ra" deal. This
evened up
Dr. A. B. Daniel is the new presl
i� especially true in the cas. of wel gled Williams over. They
in the next frame with singles by Key dent. succeeding V. F. Agan, who
fare payments to old-age clients and
and Willia",s an? a two-run do ubi.
'conduct.d the In'dtallation. Previoua
"",,pendent ch,i1dren, tor und'.., the by Perry. accounting for 3 runs. They,
elected a. new me rub ers 0 f the
present system. despite a terrific then put the game away with a 4-run
later
board of directors were H. G. Atte
wl�h
drain of state resources, they can not 7th, and Thoma', f�llowad
double SCOrIng Key and WII- way. Byrlln Dyer and Ike Minkovitz.
00 paid
the. maximum technically a.nother
hams.
whose term. are for two years. aucavailable.
Governor Thompson will
Sammy Joy�e in his first lealliue
Cone as sergeant..atask fol' a federal "Roor" under grants, start for the PIlot. was ver'Y ell'cctlve caeding Harry
I arm. Charles A. J'ackson Jr. assum ed
that will rai'3e payment. t" old-age in the pinch",.. Limiting thoa visitors '
to six hits. he walked only 2 batsmen, those duti .... and W. S. Hanner was
pensioners to an average of above
st.uck out 8 and had only one earned I retaill'ad as secretary-treasurer, both
$30 in Georgia.
run challred against him.
having been selected by the n.W
Nobody knows how many primariell
Thomas' single and double for 3
0 f dll'ectors.
there will be in 1948. One observer. trie., and wm'ia.ms' 2 for 4 led th'a poard
Grady Attaway, new member 01
locals at the

'I Y

.

who has watched

Georgia politics

plate.

for

The Pilots invaded the I'aague lead- the board of director.. was in charge
ers' lair Thu .... day of last week at of th·. Monday program and pre
Vidalia and came 011' WIth a 7-6 win sented Miss Earluth Epting, organist,
paign. suspects that the decision will bv way of a 9t�. inning rally fit for
and Jack Averitt vocalist ' who renrest upon the succe ... of the Thomp the books. TraIling throughout the
'.
la,.t dered a brICE dehghtful program of
son
fiscal plans.
If they succeed. game the visitors came up to the
with th'" short e.nd of a 5-3 music.
stages
Herman Talmadge will hold a pri
count. but promptly be.gan getting to
A
financial repo,tt rendered by
After
mal'Y all hi" own. be defeated in the McKindree for the kIll.
t�e t rea.�.
S
Hanner disclosed
W
uter
generul clecti('on in November, and fireworks were over they had 4 hIts
damage.
financilll transactions for the year
for five runs and th" game.

Fire On Second

genera tiM and who cut hi" politi
cal teeth on the frenzied 1920 cam
a

Slight Damage

grew

FORTY YEARS AGO.

I

saw-J. B. Robin ly subdued with only slight
establi.h a faction for the 1950 con
son
merchant the,,,,. told U'd that he The fire alarm brought quick re
From Bulloch Times. July 18. 1987
If Thompson
test.
gir'" out of
A number of Irishmen hrought
a son �f W. T. Robinson, and then
sponse, but in the meantime some
money. Tnlmadge plans will be for
here last week from JacksonvIlle to
he sold us a large round dark rInd body had found the blaze in a box
work on the new railroad, who, at
a 1948 race in the Thompson primary.
of trash and carried the box bodIlY
tempted tc leave. were arrested in melon for 35 cenbs.
recognized by the NatIonal Demo
d ..
Guyton Sunday and brought back on
The trip from Dover was taken in out of the building before the
cratic party. admitting the illegality
charges of benting their. boa�d bill.
Somebody said
slow speed. Those in charge explain- pal·tment arrived.
of the seizure by f<]lce of the state
In the matter of arbItratIon over
com
too I'Ig ht t 0 it might have been spontaneous
the railroad right-of-way through th" ed that the ralls were
capitol in January and endeavoring
but .omebody else thought
bu.tion.
tram
�o
the
crept
South
Main
on
take
Shiver.
risks.
any
property
to laugh it off.
'Street, the new (\wner, W. B. Wil- along as silently as a moU'de in the it was most probably caused by a
Georgia's ten congr�8men are the
Iiams, gl"andson of �r�. Shivers, was
smoker.
a steady careless
was
there
Enroute
most concerned abo,Ut the matter of a
Wllhams had a�k- gras'!J.
awarded $2,125.
inoorested
pourstream
of
.. d for $4.000 and the road had offerdouble primary.
Senator Richard B.
I
RETURNS FROM TAMPA
ed """v
"""0..
ing through the traIn. and If you
..
Miss Patty Banks has returned Russ-all does not seem worried about
ny a vote 'Of 100 to 30 the house 0 f listened eV'Crybody was saying. "I�n't
in either event. but
from Tampa, where she spent last his prawpects
repr"""ntatives in Atlanta refused to 1
mag"''fi cen tl"
unseat W. M. Rog ..... the negro repweek with Mis. Carol Jean Carter. some of the congressmen could \l"
At Stat ... boro the HIgh School band
resentative oJ' McIntosh county. in
She was accompanied home by her caught in deep waters, minuB an oar,
favor of George E. Atwood. prom i- had been lined up and balUlers prouncle Seth Dekle, who ",pent the week if they had to make a choice.
nent business man. Atwood challengclaimed "Welc('ome," and the crowd
"d on the ground that one of the I
end with his sister, Mrs. Linton G.
t
h'
e traIn In I'e g ular
throuih
poured
election manager. was not a
Banks. and family. Miss Banks is Mechanics Invited
that
that
as it
on the track for the
revealed
wit�
h?ld�r; h�us.e
o�der
thi. week in Millen as the
To
Services
dlstnct ehmInated. the negro stIli had hour of in.pectlOn.
A check kept spending
received 148 votes against 102 for
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dekle.
at the ent,,,nce revealed that 1.1184
Mechanic. in all automobile garages
•
* *
*
sweetest

we

ever

1

�pectato",:

\'t

free-I

Atwood.

.,

.

stood.

Special

I

.

in

persons filed through th" traIn
P ARTY ON FOURTH
regular order. and it was known that
An enjoyable fish fry was given at
per-I'Some escaped the count. which'indi- the home of Mr. and M.r3. J. H. BryI ....
�
\e
a
urowd 0 f
1 '>,tes
apP,:,xlma Iy ant on the Fourth of July. Th ose
'2.000 persons in the welcoming
present were Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Bry
the ant and
$100. The caSe gr .. w out. of
Officials
child",n, Robbie. Evelyn. J.
,a
_and employe. escortIng
of Sep�ember
cum stance on the
OI�h.t
train here were:
B .••
Gail Mozelie and Dannie Ruth;
17th. 1904. when Wllham� .,assed by
K
M. P. Callawal(, trustee; W M c.
Mr. end Mrs. B. C. DuBol. an d L'mDr. Holland and addressed him as
"Mr. Clary." Dr. HCliiand had
Knapp. vice-pre'Sident; T, M. Cun- da DuBois .and Mis'S Mary Lee Bry
viously had trouble with Clary. and ningham president· R. R. Cummin�, �nt all of Savannah' Mr. and Mrs.
In

M

-

moon

A day or two ago a group of ua
talked at the front steps of the POlt
office. and Homebody w"o knew fa

much enthusia.m ried bnck to that other first ride from which a fair number of Georgians have
weazened leav •• which seem n"t to be
Indeed. the Dover to Statesboro over the D. & S. wearied a littl". and keep public sel'V concerned for too past, present or
re
welcom"
to
assembled
called
ices
at
a
crowd
It
on that April day in 1893.
high level. he �hould have Iuture.
give
minded old-time ... of �he days a half back into Iif" th""'e sturdy men who comparatively Iittl� difficulty in the
Fields 01 cotton cover acrllS where
of
when
Central
the
at
1948 "l'imary and election.
In his in the
century ago
operated the train-Emory Smith
almlst always there have
beOJI manifested

about

.

(Second Floor)

the

best-and the

.

.

questions, but

pcoreet=-crcpa Bulloch cent-appearing crops take orden di
adjournment. From his OWII view county has ever known. Oddly enough rectly from the moon. Thst no ef·
pClint this prebably is true. Current that diversity of prospect i" not re fort of man could overcome the han
ly he is engaged in the difficult task stricted to zones.
Poor crops and dicap o.f wrong moon position.
of trying to balance the budget, get
They told U'" that corn planted out
good crops are to be seen in adjoin
the state's services maintained, and
ing field,. and across the roads from of moon control will hang Its head;
avoid debt on a state income some each other. Corn knee
high In grass that eurs will droop; that ercws will
twenty milion dollal'3 below the hun waist high. is neighboI' to luxuriant pull it up; the weevils will destroy It;
million
dred-and-odd
d"Uar figure co.rn taller than a man can roach free that grain. will' actually shrivel on
have been �uitable.
that Herman Talmadge d.manded as from a
azine.
sprig of iras.. Yellow corn �h. cobb. "Do0'3n't the moon control
been
had
from
If the story
the house members in
And as the streamliner was .i1ent a minimum
enlarged upon
the
demanded.
tides,"
.�mebody
green gra'il9 and green corn in no
not
that
been
added
it would have
To Then why not the crops which man'
Iy moving along the rails. thi.. wrioor who obligingly had "elected" him.
grass arc complacent neighbors.
the
of
most
of
If Thompson can bridge the twen
within tho memol'y
sat back in rich plu.h seats and per
bac�o leaves almost an a"m-Iength plant? And we can't answer.
But we still wOllder how the moon
peopl .. living in Statesboro has there mitted memory to take wings. It car ty million dollar gap by economy. of wide are .een in fields side-by-side with

English

.. odern

into

Translated

-

PRICED TO FIT
YOUR BUDGrf!

noonlight?

It is a year until the next campaign
gets under way. Tr"ditionally. politics
A recent Sunday afternoon whirl
in georgla starts with July Fourth,
through a thrifty sectien of Bulloch
perhaps upon the rea�onable theory conunty confirm', first-hand reports
that the "pursuit of happiness" guar which have been
general that Bulloch
anteed by the Declaration of Inde
promise
county crops givoe
pendence, involves barbecues and this year.

wn�

manufacturers.

or
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Best famers Caution Against
Leaving Moon Out of "All Plans

July Lonl'

Recognized As Opening
Date In Governor's ,Race

agent; W, E. Stewart, general freight
agent; Marion P. Wise, vlee-presi
.rent; J. L. Bennett. purcha'5inll' agent,.
W. H. Young, superintendent; H. G_
Carter, maintenance engineer; J. W.
Hawthorne, superintendent moth\e
power; A. H. Heath. general ear in
spector; R. H. Gilky. division engi
neer; J. D. McCartl)8Y, asaistant, tq

Veni, vldi, vicll

Armstron", dispatchep
J. H. Harden, train master; W. J.
they are said to mean, "I came, l'Iaw, Poole. chief special
agent; J. M. Bent
I conquered."
ley. special lagent; M. M. McPorter,
which roil division
Hanks
If
the
I�.
Nancy
•
• • •
freight agent; H. C. Hoyle,
ed out of the railroad yard yester division freight agent; H. C. Ozburn,
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
had
10
around
o'clock,
morning
duy
a�sistaiit general claim agent; Guy
From n"lIoch Tlmea. July 7. 19�7
been minded to radio back to po.
Parker, road f('reman of -engines'; W.
J, B. Everett. member of th" cIty
would
to,
worda
the
that
above-quoted
elected
body
terity,
by
A. Crawford. editor Right Way Mag
council. was

ie

Akins. of Sn
Monticello. vannah. were gUEsts Sunday of his to New Orleans. Baton
Rouge.and
>lod Miss Patty Banks and her
guest. shlter. Mrs. T. R. Rushing. Spending Natchez, Miss where
they enjo]ed
J,fh,;) Carol Jean Carter, of Tampa, the week end with Mrs.
RU'3hing were a tour of the old homes; Montg"mery,
.formed • party pending
Saturday at her brother. B. E. Akin.. and his Ala Panama
City and other places
Savannah Beach.
son. Jim. of Sanford. Fla.
of interest in Florida.

�

is

••••

If You Are a Gal Who Says "Show Me"
Visit Our Second Floor for

WEek's

He

Savannah and had lunch at the Pink
House. While in Savannah Mrs. Moul

and June quarter.
••

honorary fraternity.

present associated with hi� father
the Bames Fun.ral Home.

church will hold a business meeting JOIN
Mrs.
at the church Monday afternoon at

.•

,

h ...

uncle lind aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
of Pembroke. and
Fa'Ss. SI>e is a graduate of Rus.ell
Hospital, Chicago. Ill.
Mrs. Halot
)Mrs. A. J. Waters. who tied WIth Mrs. High Scho<>1 in Atlanta and for the
IS the daughter Gf Mr. and Mr
H
S..
Bacon. was given a jar of pepper past year has attended Georgia
B. Deal of Stat ... boro.
relish.
At both parties MIS'iI
Lee Tenchers College.
'. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Smith, ot Ma- served punch with crackers and cookMr. Barne. is a graduate of States
con. I\nnounce the birth of a daughter ies.
En)lying the TuesdulY party. boro High School. He attended a..or
at the Bulloch County
Hospital ;rune besides those mentioIl'eI, were M .... gia Teachers College for a year and a
I 21"t. She will be called Leatrice Joy. Cliff Bradley. Miss Viola Perry. Mrs. half, and wa. an honor
graduate from
Mrs. Smith will be remembel'ed a" E. B. Rushing. Mr•. Oscar Joiner. Worsham College in
Chicago. wh.re
Miss Frances a..rrald, of Brooklet.
Mrs. Charlie Simmons. Mrs. E. W. he was a member of the Delta Phi

Atkin', Klarpp.
MI-d. Emil Bretz aas returned from
mony a reception will be giv-en at the
,Akron. Ohio. and other northern cithome of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barne ••
Mr. and M .... Charles Roberts and i .... where she spent sometime with
343 Savannah avenue.
little daughter. Gloria. have returned her hubsand. Rev. B",tz.
Phm. 3/c George LIghtfoot has re
to Mia .. i after a short visit with Mr.
County Agent and Mrs. Ralph
turned to Camp LeJeune. N. C., after
and M'rs. J. L. Zet�arower.
Hugh ... and sons, Don and Ed; of
weak end visit with his parent••
"
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. JOIl1!S Sr. have MIllen, were dinner guests WednesMr. and Mrs. G. W. Lightfoot.
returl)ed from a stay at Hot Spring'S, day evening of Mr. and Ml'S. G. W.
•
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Tankersley and
Mr. and MI'd. G.' Smith
Ark. They also visited in Mobile WIth Lightfoot.
Perry Jr.,
little daughter, Mahalie. spent Sunday
their son, Capt. John Egbert Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Zetterower and 896 St. Charles avenue N.E., Atlanta,
aftel'noon at Chatham Field as gU""'ts
Mr. and Mr•. Lanme Simmons and grandson. William Lewi". and Lam- announce the birth of a son. John
of 111. L. Tyson and attended the air
Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Brunson and chll- buth Key spent 'the week end with Mnllary. June 27. at Emory Hospishow.
dren. Barbara and Hoke Jr .• have �fioss Myrtice Zetterower at Jack- tal. Mrs. Perry i. the former Miss
Misses
Telmalee
Alderman
and
Helen Parker, of StatO!'ilboro and Atsonville Beach.
Nina Ruth Allen have- return�d fro III returned from a month's stay at Sa
lanta.
Mr. and M ....
vannah Beach.
Dewey Cannon are
.Jacksonville. Fin .• aft.. r having spent
wE",k
Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. E. W. Parrish. of Pascagoula. visiting
sev""',,1 days with Mr. and M .... C. J.
..
LAWRENCE BAPTIST WMS
MISS., wh('o, has been spending a few Ed PUrvIS at theIr home m Rocky
(;arrett.
The W.M.S. of the Lawrence BaplIIr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnett. of Ath days with her duughoor. Mrs. E. B. Mount. N. C .• ani with Mr. and Mr.. �,_
church will hold their regula I'
Achilles Wilson In Ale�adria Va.
ens. will spend the week end with her RWlhing Sr .• and Mr. Rushing. left
M,·s. Charles Nevils a';,d
meetl,,!g July 10, at threeparents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Light Thursday for Roseboro, N. C.
0 clock, at the home of Mrs.
M .... W. A. Bowen and daughter. Marylin, are visiting thi� week in ,thIrty
foot. and will be accompanied home
GUB Taylor. Each member is
Atlanta as guests of Mr. and Mrs •.
urged
b)' John Lightfoot. who has been their Mary Noalson, and their guests, Mrs.
,to be present.
Joe
Ungar. 'and in Chattanooga,
Parker McRne, Sue McRae and Mis.
,guest for several days.
Tenn .• with Major and Mrs. Michael
Mr. and Ml�3. Horace Smith, Miss Edna Lnwson �pent Fridny at Sa
B. Lash.
B ..tty Smith and Bobby Smith
spent vannah Beach a. guests of Mrs. Sam
Miss Sara Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Don
th-e week end in Atlanta and
Frnnklin.

ImmedilJtel&, foll.owing

hostess- at two
inf ... mal teas during the week,
was

made last week
Games and contests were the feature of the engag.ment of Mias Rebel
of entertainment. At WoednesdBfY's Wood to Emmett W.
Barnes. Plana
party M.... Paul Groovee won in a have been made for an informal wed
cake guessing cont es t and received a ding at the
Statesboro, Baptist church
kitchen memo pad and pencil. Mrs. Satulfday
morning at eleven o'clock,
Jim Donaldson was given a fingertip with Rev. T. Earl Seraon
officiating.
towel in "Musical Memories" cont ... t. MilM! Wood will be
given in

.

ace

Statesboro. GL

,

M�. A�b:rt

..

picture.

(lapr-tf)
INFORMAL TEAS

I

STATE CAMPAIGN
Modern Stream-liner I. DUE YEAR IlENCE

Imlustry Since 1922

JOHN M. THAYER, Proprietor
.45 West Main Street
PHONE 439

SERVICE
WHERE NEEDED

(STA'£ESBORO NEWS--STATESHORO EAGLE)

Henry Ellis.
Brannen. Sltt. Leroy

Nancy Hanks II

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

stay
Crescent.
Mikell. of Savannah. spent
Mrs. G. C. Coleman Sr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mt'S. W. L.
Huggins, of
last week end with his parents, Mr.
W. H. DeLoach, 'Spent
in
Stapleton. spent, Tuesday with Mr.
Tuesday
and Mrs. Erastus Mikell.
Mr. and Mrs. AU'Stin
Swainsboro.
and Mrs.
Bailey anMr. and Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr. and
Fr:nk Olliff.
Mr•. T. J. Register and daughters.
Mrs. C. M. Martin and Mi.s Ma�'- nouncc the birth gf II. son, Richard
daughter. Marjorie. have returned
J',rry and Nell. spent Sunday at Sa- garet Martin are .. pending the week Allen, June 14. at the Bulloch County
fIIom a trip to Baltimore, Md.
Hospital. Mrs. Bailey was formerly
vunnah Beach.
with relatives in Miami.
Music for the occasion will be furMrs. Sam Franklin and sons, SamMiss Frances Ford hQs returned te Miss Mary Dell Allen.
aished by Jack Averitt, organist. and
*
my and Jimmy, have returned from a Richmond, Va., after visiting Mr. and
Mr. and
Billy and Bobby Holland, vocalists.
Powell anlilts. Fred Smith and Sid Smith.
stay at Savannah Beach.
nounce the birth of a
gshel's will be Parrish Blitch. Dekle
daughter. GlenMrs. Frank Hook has returned from
Mr. and
Ml'S. Virgil Donaldson du
Raye. June 28th. at the Bulloch
Banks, Fred Darley. Inman Foy, John a
vl\Jit with her mother. Mrs. Roger and children, Car"y. and
Carol. are County Hospital. Mrs. Powell was
Ford Mays and W'ol'th McDougald.
in Waynesboro
the
Fulcher.
week
at
spending
Savannah Beach. the former M",,'Vertie
ZacloJ Smith and Miss Nina Arri'oJd.
Key.
Mrs. GiJbert Cone oland children
Mr. and Mrs. Thad
•
•
• •
Morris, Jimmy
of Savannah,
were
dinner' guests
Gilbert Jr. and Harriet. are spending and Phil Morris and Mrs. Robert Mol'Mr. anll Mrs, H. D. Everett anof Mr. and Mrs. liIor
Tuesday
L.

•

and

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith J,'. and
Miss Maxonn Fay have returned from

hi� cousin Bradley Downs Jr., of
Cordele.
man

•

HALF CENTURY

LIeut.

BullOCh Times, Eatablished 1892
Consolidated JanU&I'J 17 ' 11117
Cowart Jr and Privates W. L. Call Statesboro New e, Established 1901
Stetesboro Eagle. Establlsbed 191'T-Conaolldated D_ber 9, 1900
and Joe William Donaldson.
Carol Jean Carter. young St.tes
bora girl, returned la'St evening from
the first lap of' what is expecteti to
be her eventual visit to Hollywood
slle was invited by Jack M er co, Holly
wood film director, to appear before
him in Atlanta. for rehearsal in a

*"e stone as an act of reverence
...d devotion
Our experience
i. at Jour service.

at

Olliff Jr., of

Sunday with

Moultrie.
Sgt. Harvey

were

Our work helps to reflect the
spirit which prompts you to erect

and

•

were

w esk

E.

IS BBST IN LIFE.

Hineavltla.

Wade
Miss O1orl. MIkell is

spending

in F'lor-

several

From Bulloch Times. July 8. 1937
Statesboro young men members of
the National Guard who, left today
for n two weeks' encampment 'at Ft.

QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT

MORE THAN

BULLOCH rI'IMES

TEN YEARS AGO.

IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT ELO

a-���������������m1�:���
.111r. and Mrs. OtIS Waters and fum-

I BAt1{WAnD LOOK \

superior

court

an

important

case

that of R. M. WIlliams
against J?r .. M. �. ;Hollllnd f."r
'5onal InjUrIes Wllhams receIved at
Williams
the hands of Dr. Holland.
had asked for $10.000; was award;d
decided

was

.

.

.grouP·l

clr-l

.

.

pre-I

�general
�:l
ie:ff�S��I,lia:�er::�o�n\��di�t�u;� 1 vice-pres'ident
Stradtman. general
Williams
and

in the face.

I

G. W.

Jr\anagoer;

passenger

of Statesboro
odist church

are

invited to the Meth

Sunday night in
"Friendly Gesture" service.
The pastor, Rev. Charled A. Jackson
Jr., will preach a special sermon hon
His
oring thi3 group of citizens.
se[mon topi« will be "Chariot Wheels."
anether

next

Allcn'l

.

.

.

newly acquired 9hol't-stop and catch- totaling $3.�30.3a, of which 'amount
singled. Smi�h and Ca�'n
wa'.< shown to have been for
walked. After Bragan flIed out WIIcI ub
meals.
It was �hown t h at th
Iiams scored Allen with a single. Key,
e.
followed with a a-run double and as began business a year ago WIth •
an anti-climax Thomas singled Key cash balance <>.f $424.32. and that the
home. Vidalia'.. ball c1�bster� were b�lancc for the
beginning of the pa'St
able to gather only 6 h,t. whIle the

e,'. first up

1$3679
'

.

.

Pilots totaled 11.

Before a record crowd Friday night
the Pilots made it 2 straight from
Cobbtown Hensley's crew by hand
ling them a 13-3 wolloping. The 10cllls found the visitoril.' ace hurler
White to th'air liking for an even doz
en
qits while Stinkey Hall limited'
them to six oil' his slants. with nlO"
Red Thomas
strike-ou�. tossed in.
treated the failS with two singles. a
double and a triple for hi� 5 tries.
whIle Perry as runner-up had a dou
ble and 2 singles for as many. The
Pilots went out frollt in the 1st with
3 runs and kept going away, their
two fastest ;nning" being the 6th and
7th. with 4 marker. in each.
The Stockham team of Birmingham
showed the local fans " fast. well
balanced team in their 2 exhibition
Sunday and Monday.
games here
Th"y took the first easily 7-1 and
shaded the locals 8-1 in the final. Fea
turmg former major Southern, Ga.
Fla. and Sally leaguers. they pl'asent
ed a brand 'of ball that the local'.
were

not

quite

up to.

.67933
yoar IS.
'

.

=----'------------

W AS THIS YOU!
You arc
brown hair.

pink blou�.

a

young

matron with

yOU wore' a
skirt. brown a!,d

Monda}'
navy

shoes and brown and whIte

white

plastic bag.
If the lady described will call at
th" Times office she will be given
to the picture, "The
Lo"e." sh�wing today and

two

tick-ets

Man

I

the Georgia Theatre.
at
It·s a gcod p¥:ture.
After receiving her tickets, If the
lady will call at the Statesboro
Floral Shop she w!ll be given a
lovely orchid I,ith compliments of
the proprieu:1 Mr. Whltehur.t.
The lady described last week was
Mrs. Callie Thomas. who called
Friday for her tickets. and later

Friday

expl'e'Sscd appreciation for the pic
tu,., and the

orchid.

POND TO BE FIS

ED

The Anderson mill pond (£onnerly
The league standing through last
Scientists have' found that it i� not !llght's games: Vidalia leading Glenn Known as the Bailey pond) will be
''3ally healing to apply a thick juicy ville with 5 percentage poirts. they fished Mon,liay. JUly 14. Shares will
Mil be oll'''red for '.ale at my ho'llse SatFurthermore, followed by Statesboro. Metter.
and Cora steak to a black eye.
Lanier, o!
le;h, Sylvania, S\Vni",,�boro, Wrights- llj.'�ay and
these' ay! it is t�o expensive.
ANDERSON.
Beth Bryant, of Pembro.ke.
vi We in that order.

L. R.

Ella'belle,

Sunti:UL

81'ATE8HORO NEWS

BULLUCB TIMES AND

I

PORTAL

Dr. and M.rs. H. A.

day afternoon.

from

returned

have
Nort h

Curtis

Mrs.

her g rand

Mrs.

Youngblood
in

vacation

Tennessee,

Georgia and

Mr. and

a

and

Womack

L.

E.

children visited Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie

Springfield Sunday.

Alderman in

,

(1f

Mary,

and

Denmark

E.

Mrs. J.

Mr. and

daughter,
guests of

Atlanta,

MJ·s. A. J. Bowen

cf Jack'Bollville, visited their pal'ents,

Miss

family
and

Mr.

ited

FOR RENT-Office space size 11x35
KEN AN'S
f..,t, dClwnRtaiI'il.
PRINT SHO,P, opposite city orfice.

in-goOd

vin,

Deluxe

•

.

Bilby

St.rollers

.

:

•

Heater

.

•

.

Hot Water

......•...........

$16.95

$12.95

Coleman

.

.

Camp Stoves

Majest.ic

.

$55.00 up

.....•..•.

Cook Stoves

$150.00 up

fhe New Sensation Power
24-inch blade

Come see our complete line of high grade
Carpenter's Tools

Electric Fans.

.•.........

.

Exhaust Fans.
12-in. Outdoor

Those visiting Mrs. R. T. Simmons
over the weel' end were Mr. and Mrs.

.

..•.•......

22-cal. Rifle

$11.95

up

539.95

up

All-Stell GI Cots
Just received
at new low

$5.50

Floodlights

a

Cartridges

at

W.

att""ded the

family

..•.....•.......

carload of

(lOjul)

price8--plain and enameled.

.

Come in and let us show you many more bar
gains than those listed above.

..

M:-

Fordham

P.

M,·. 'and
of

ily,

and

(lOjuI2tp)

Mr.

Rocker

and

of

Billi"

Mrs.

and

W.

Jones

Jean

W.

Jones

and

Mr.

and

visited

of

daughter,

-

Jacksonville,

were

rec-ent

gan.

Charl"a Ze�terowe.r, of Bl"'tJIswick,
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
and Lehmon Zetterower during th e

rooms

with bath, unfurnished; wired for
S. M.
electric �tove and frigidaire.

week end

street.

..

Mr. and Mra. W. R. Groover and

train, complete little

condi.tioll; also Her!dmer Super 60 and
Ohle'S80n 60 airplane motors, new.
LOWELL THOMAS..
(10julltp)
exoollent

rooms,

furnished and other unfurnished, with kitchen privileges, convenMRS. LONN1E B.
iently located.
BRANNEN 12 East Jon"", avenue.
one

of

son,

Mr.

night

Billy,

and

of

Mrs.

Nevils,
Jack

guests
Ansley One

were

la\3t week.

I

YOUR FORD DEA1EJt KNOWS YOUR FO'RD
_._

\

•

I

I

Rolland

Ronald,

and

Starhng

Mrs. Tr"nton

Md

�on,

Nesm,th,
__

.

.�_'Sr�

.�:

start this summer: Bring your Ford "b-cickt
home" for a check-up and save time, worry and money with
·this 4-Way advantage of Genuine Ford Service.
Get off

to

a

smart

.

Mrs.

3.

1. Ford-Trained Mechanics
2.

Ford-Approved

Special Ford Equipmen�

S.

Richardson,

Mis'a

her

Johnny King, Fo)'

Mr.

Mrs.

and

Hilton

Newman

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hixson and Miss

Mort, of Syracuse, N. Y.; Mr. and
Ml�.s. J. W. Sanders, Raybon Sanders,

who

best

:was

Ushers

man.

stall in

th'l

soothing

I

treatment for

IA'U L ..

THE STAIT WITH • EI
reileYeI

,",.".. Itching.

••

2-1'

crurlatlng pain

kill, all 'IVE .,

Athl.,.', 'oot

cau••

3-1' cII ... ,,, •• the hot, excef
penplNl,lon. on which Athie'." 'oot
g'ow and thrl.e. 4-1t promotes

contact.

row,

slein be'w ••n

The

(be

and

....

on

.... feet.

Neu-fa-balm it

reason

so

in

common

(ullgi

lJighly

0"

tOO

t6"titJ'

Netlrabalm

helping keep

10

do� excessive perspiration. Funber. i�
soochinlt. analgesic insredienu work PASl'

_

I

10

relieve

pain

and

itching.

of

white

Burnsed

main

a

of

black
was

and white

pinl'

wore

Her corsage

print.

and

the

after

Hallman

Mrs.

ceremony

entertained

with'lI reception at their home
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis left for

..

Lat.·r

a

wed-

and Ten-

to North

Georgia
ne"'"e, the bride traveling in a suit
of butcher's linen trimllled. with white
orchid

an

corsage.

.ESTIMATES fR£,ExClSf ·DJl.l,JJiI!GlLl�lAII'
..

'I

Blue Book.

Buy

one

at

your grocer's or send
10( with name and
addre55 to:
__ �_ CO .. "NY

in

that

over

and

moscow

less, non-n-icky
•.•

blister

...

...

oar

dOCJ oO.t

stain

'.hot1

is

L. & B. Relish
16 ounce jar

15c
_

Su� Gra� Tuna
6 ounce can

Cas,leberry �liJh

Glen Valley Peas
No.2 can

Hunt's Tomato Pickle
1 lb. 13 oz. jar

Argo Peas
No.2

bannis

.16c Pu.rnoexBlack

can

15c

170ulle_e...:J'-'a_r

_

15c'

Pepper

---------------------

pairs "of roller skates, r

hDlllme�

a

Mll!8lon Peas
No.2 can

16c

Geo'rgia Pineapple
Pears, No. 2 Vz

can

·

'.

Apricots
No. 2Yz

can

will

he

operntions
skllcer, so
mon

is

skaccl'

getting

drunk\<

No.2

and

ch.rging 5$ for com
instid of 2$, drivving

he is

bringa in 25$ instid of
10$, resisting arrest is now 15$ in
stid of 5$ as in the past.

our

run

Cherries

Libby's

COFFEE

cun

Luzlanne

Py-Mak Pie Filling
6 ounce box

1 pound

flat rock is

a

340 in her corporate limits until bud
"kinner and his wife and 13 children
moved away.

re

e(·s

are

LONG GRAIN RICE
5 Ibs.

nice town co.nsider�

ing \3vcr�thing, including her sizc.
her popper-Iation ia .now 325. ahe had

s(\me

figgering

on

Premier
1 lb. Jar

Plate

% lb.
Luzlanne

Blue Plate
Jar

% lb.

of the town fath

42C
49c
491:

"xtending the
more people

limits of the town so's

will have to pay te.wn taxes.

CALL ON US FOR

'.ome

gov

$1.19

Bailey's Supreme
1 lb. bug

TEA
Blue

4r

can

Luzlunne
3 lb. bucket

while drunk

tNe

Watch and

de,.alry)

Repalrl."

Prompt Service and First Class
Work Guaranteed

LANE & FRANKLIN
(Forrael'ly

the D. R. Dekle

Jewelry Buslnel!8)

•

Q[her

mformauon. At

S. W.

LEWIS, INC.,.

38-40 North Main St.

Phone 41

•••

tired. "urn Ina

N�·EiriiaAI�1"
"T"Ln.',
• IUS AU ,IVI O. THI COMMON
ON ,<011'"''
lOOT
�

luU.OI

"I

"ou'll like ",."

..

tobacker and he

was

necess.,ily

out

You'll like the lonn, low line. of the new Chevrolet. You'll I!ke
the look of massiveness and sturdines.. That big, beautrful
Unisteol body is by Fisher, you know-the only Body by Fisher
In
low-price field I

of the gam.. from then all.
mr. slim
chance jr., wh(l pitched for the navy,

,the

!!!!!-you'll lov.I
But your greateat thrill will

•

•

•

Hallman

entertained

the

reheHsal

party of the Hallman-Lewis .wedding
at· their home. .A�ter n series of in

teresting

games

F.

ghes

W.

HI

arranged
aM

Mi�s

by

Mrs.

Elizabeth

Hagan' the hosts served delicious .re
freshmen va

•

complaint

!:Some

pricod

a

dozen

goobers

.old

were

thera

was

at best.

soft drinks

the black market at c15.
some bad behavior at this

on

game, but the poleesman said it was
all duew tCl juvy-neel delinquency,

but noboddy seemed to know where
they got holt of .ame. final score,
mud-cats 64,' taggers 68.
•

•

FLAT ROCK

•

on

th8

drug

aliso

stoar dao,," and
en

you

Big-Car Quality

You'll IlIce "' ... I/•• Car '_,..1
Chevrolet's

packed

with featur.. that

give you Big-Car comfort 'and safety.
Positive-Action HydrauliC Brakes, for
example, with exclusive deelgn featur..
for safer, surer stops. UnItized Kno&
Action, for Instance, that add. s�bility
and

ease

of slearing,

as

well

as

ridIng

You'll 1I1c. our
",vic., too'
-for the way it keeps
ear at Its beat
all the year round.
Oriva in soon-and

your

regularly.

comfort.

•

ROBBTRY

the

sody

windows

founting

out
...

at Lowest Coat I

REPORTS A

the miss-creant who stole the mOJl
""y safe of dr. hubbert l!"reen last
w.ek at 3 o'clock a. m. ha'il not yet
benn apprey-hended, but the polees
he has
man is' checking all angles.
taken, 50 finger-print. that h" fauna
and

line in its field

and the line that costs lesa
for gas, oil and upkeep.
Chevrolet's the one ear that

about

goobers selling at c10 P"i!r bag and
each bag contained not m(\l"e than

find

that Chevrolet is Ihe loweat

gives
was

when you

come

fense.
there

II.-C.

p.rformancel

and it made him swallow his chaw of

they will live at
gruom's parents,
M. Lewis, �t Nevils.

FOR WEDDING PARTY
Friday, night Mr. and Mrs. Earl

the SkiD

druguotcS io ZS¢, 7S¢, and '1.25 bou� ••
'AI�o grand for sore, athlng muscles

batted tCl his hart's content.

right bad axcident taken place in
the fifth ending
a fowl ball struck
the home-pl'ate empire on his guzz�er
a

the

with

Mr. and Mr•. J.

destroy u�ue. qer:t �t.

:cl�O:ne: r�I�:r. ���'J'�ir;��i��:rn
�eO{���;:
valuable
package for

baddy

On their return
IHt3sent

..

spots, marked three notches
in one ear and smooth orop in. otheJ"l;
I
alao sandy fiea-bitten sow with dogsnt!g Role in one ear; each weighing I
a:rtrund 250 POl!.nds, and due to find
"igl; will pay $40 reward to finder.
C. P. LEE, Rt. 5, Statesbr.. o.
I
(lOjulltp)

2

Saap Beans

can

••••

a

rosebU<l<:!.

Imm"diately

ding trip

Mrs.

carnatoins.

of the groom,

Lewis, mother

eyelet and

Treat your (eet to a rub with Neurabalm to
kill off these fungi nnd to help J'lrevent a
painful and s«iou, case from developing.
Neurabalm is delighdul (0 use I Ir leave'
is gfea�
the .kin clean and reire.hed
:

CHICK DISTRIIUTORI

�Us. Arminda

corsage

Hetp. Guard A8aln" Re-In'edlon

STR_'l:YED-From my place
'IIight of June 19th, one white sow,

cases,.

soap,

23c

little Virginia Godbee and Annette brown was· put out of the game en
Godbee, of POOler, were fiower girls. during the seventh ending for cU\lsing
Mrs. Hallman, mother of the bride, the
empi� and ttomping o.n his toes.
wore a navy blue .heer dress and a
poleesman h.d to push him over the

Mr.

,6'('1;11'

�������:e �1!D�O::'
O�:SP��i�,Pf::(�it& ���:.
iJ

Statesboro.

two black

toilet

caVies

2

Nevils, cousin of the groom, was in iwo jimmy, took his place.
in the 1:;ixth ending, both teams
bridesmaid, wearing white ol'gandie
with a bouquet of sha�ta daisies. The made 14 tarIies each, inc,luding 4
ring bearer was little Alvin Burnsed, home-runs by the tagg\lr8 and B
of Nevils, cousin of the groom, and home-runs by th� mud-cats.
buddy

crockeel, peellnl or .... ,

��J��:t j!Jre�i�h t�f
!�!�ev�fgth�t���t��lleFb�t,01l1Q&I'
ThCl�

LUIRICATI CHASSIS

when you follow

takes

w>are

carried

She

I>lossoms.

orange

fiowers.

healing of

Instructions In the Ball

2

mrssed]
3

Lunch Tongue
·6 ounce oan

No. 2

.

.

.unll

-

guns,

truck.

a

were

2 leather suit

.

Hixson, Richmond Hill; Mr. showel· bouquet o·f white fiowers cenHarvey, Lanier; Mr. tcred with an orchid.
Mi •• Doris
and Ml'a. T. T. Osteen, Pembroke;
Hagan, o't Marlow, cousin of the
and
Mrs.
Ernest
and
Mr.
Rackl·ay,
bride, as maid of honor, was dressed
Mi.s Frances Rackley, Statesbor,,; in white organdie and carried a bouIIIr. and Mrs. J. H. Woodwal·d, Mr.
quet of white gladoli and garden

.Iv.

the

"s:

such

for

drag items

few other

a

a

rackets,
p�rcolDtor, 1 swim suit, 2
graG" and 2 '.:saws, and some
cantaloupesj
in a .treen
he will soon offer a reward for these
the judg es
thieves dead or alive, plua his unJ
will no doubt gIve her all of the
openod safe and valuable reccords.
prizes. she'" fine in gallops, pacing,
.. ',' ._
and Mi..: J. L. Harden, Mr. and· Mrs. trfltting, prancing' and hobbling. she TOWN HALL NEWS AROUND THE
M. L. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Desse says riding is good for the fissique
POLlCE aTATION
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Proctor, and a gl"eat mla.le and blood devel
Hat rock h�·a belUl enriched by the
Mr. and Mrs. J. I: Newman, 1\(1'. and oper.
sum
of 21.75$ per week by ."ason
Mrs. H. O. Lee, J. E. Brannen, Mrs.
all the mules entered shall ba guar of her 32
parking meters. tIie polees
Shell Brannen and Mr 'and MI'iI. H. anteed against kicking, balking and man
says that is tho easi ..at way to
C. McElveen.
if
a
mule
injures muke monney in too world. it h.s·
biting.'
person's
Th" annual revival of Fellowship anyboddy on the premises or other
hope him and the mayor and the tOVin
Baptist church, which closed last Fri parts <If th.. boddy, ho will be prO':lO counsell by getting all of their
day, was largely attended at both e�ed to the full expense of the law wedges ruiaed 10 per cent.
morning and evening services. Twen lor harboring a dangerous animal,
the mayor ,,,alizes that money
ty-two membera were added to the alIso malfeasance, i.f anny exists an from manny sources for the town's
jennie veeve smith
ful rider, and as she rl""s
blouse and white shorta,
ml ...

Gertrude

on

Succ •• s

,

tha�

coat

the liquor stoar.:
�e safe was h .. led oft' in

milk and beef ansoforth.

and Mrs. W. C.

•••

Canning

�

Sunbeam

Daytona Beach, Fla., Durell Hagan, of Mariow, and Ed- SPORT NEWS
Jj'ROM FLAT ROCK
have returned afte,· visiting thll,ir ward Knight.
the fiat rock taggers and the cedar
mother, M,·s. W. J. Shuman, and Mr.
The bride was loyely in a wedding lane mudcab. played a fast game of
Shuman.
d,·ess of eyelet o'·gelldie over white baseball in the local park last sattur
and
Mrs.
F.
Brun�en
James
Mr.
Her finll'ar-tip veil of illusion day to a larg\l·audiellce. the ball was
satin.
entrertained with a �upper Wednes was trimmed in exqui.ite lace and not knocked out of the diamond up
Covel's
werte
for
laid
day evening.
finished with a cotonet of lace and tru the thlrd ending, but then .evver-

the 'unlll which usually

ADJUST SPARK

STRAYED-From farm of Er8stus
And"rson about Juhe 1, spotted
male hog weighing about 200 pounds;
uncertain about mark'iij any mfor
M. W.
mation will be appreciatred.

on

MI'iI.

1-1, promptly

See
less than the market price.
JACK HOTCHKISS, Rt. 4, in
We.t Side community.
(10julyltc)

Jel'aey cow, unmarked; weighing about 600 Ibs.;
strayed from east Statesboro Tues
day afternoon i finder requested to
milk her' immediately and notify
BEAMON NEWSOME, No.1 Smith
(10julltp)
'3tr"et, Statesboro.

as

IA!���!:�!��!!

To-

STRAYED-Red

had

and

Betty Webb.

'and

\:

finer,

(U)iul1�t.p,,-,-)

Mr. and

hq

1ft1� th ..

of what It would

one-tenth

Mrs. W. J. Shuman.
Mm. Weyh
church roll.
Rev. Earl Sef,llon, pas �oforth.
ganllt ;" ramaining for a longer visit.
• • • •
tor, of Statesboro, did the preaching
Miss Guthrie Mea"" has returned
and· Melvin McIntire had charge of A GALLOPlNG POLL REPORTED
to Atlanta, and Mr. and Mrs. J. ,W.
FROM FLAT ROCK
the singing.
Upchurch to Charleston, S. C., after
dr. hubbert green put on a presElder and·Mra. C. E. Sanders envi'aiting their mother, Mrs. >lia Up
te,tailled with a picnic at Knight's sidentisl pol", at his drug stoar en
church.
landing Sunday. Those present were during the past ten daya, Md the
Mr. and Mrs. Albart Bea\rley and
Mrs.
William Driggers, result ;.. rep(\l"ted below, vizzly:
Mr.
ami
children, Wanda and Mitchell, of Caml
truman
62 percent
Drigger., Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Toccoa, spent the week end with their
20 percent
.tassen
Blanton, of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs.
aURt, Mrs. C. S. Proctor, and Mr. Th·zo
14 percent
d.. wey..
Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Proctor.
11 percent
jhon I. lewis
Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Prosser
Misa Rebecca Richardson, of Geor
11 percent
joe stalin
Jr., Barbara Prdsser, J. D. Pross""
gia TeaChers College, �Jl'!nt the week
11 percent
wallace..
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Underend with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
011'.
slim chance '31'. says if joe
wood, o'f Stntesboroj Mrs. T. A.

'I_:�d

textured �cond crop;

TURNER, Rt. 4,

visiting

Here i.
(NoW!e"eclive

Es-

-

after

4. Genuine Ford Paris

Methods

QUIT LOOKING FOR
tabl",h yourself in a profitable
Bawleigh business in S�atesborr.; b.e
your own boss; no e�perl�nce o� caPI
wrIte
tal
ImmedIately.
nece�nry;
RAWLEIGH'S, Dept. GAG-1.040-256,
(10jun3tp)
Memphis, Tenn.

smoother, hjgh

Louisville, Ky.,

tax-fr�

25c

and children, of

visitors of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Bra-

'ZOjuI2tp)

and

Bragg

with Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Proctor.

and

Mrs. Mill"rd Jones at Metter Sunday,
Mr,. Bonnie Lou Arnold and little

FOR SALE-Two overhead �ectional,
double
spring garage doors, size
SHIELDS KENAN, Ken9x9 feet.
an's Print Shop, phone 327.

Bruce

after

closed.

Armour's Corn Beef
Hash, 1 III. ca.

----�--------------_

made it possible for a man to get
drunk on hill remedy for Ie..

a

as

cows

had

in

con

LIGHTFOOO'

'IG-C'AR QUAldlY

Brooklet, weTe gu".ts of
and Mrs. A. G. Rocker Sunday.

M,·.

Mrs.

_II

as

nice

was

cakes

hot

,W.

$'vef}'lhillf Juttk,lmee '0/ ��

Bragan.

David

Mrs.

and

family,

FOR RENT-Three-room unfurnished
apartmenb; hot waler available;
convenient location. R. E. CASON,
226 South College, phone 15-L. (ltp)

and

recent visitors

of Mr. and Mrs. D. W.

and

bought .his

alcohol"

GOO.

�llB!R�U�N!D�A�G�E�,!R�t:.�2�,�S�t�a�te�s�b�0�r!&����������������������������������

Saturday.

were

Mr.

daughters, Bobby and Joyce, of Green
Cove Springs, Fla., spent the Fourth

farm

a

like

sold

juice"

heavy alcohol

a

-

Mrs. Murihead and fam-

Savannah,

Mr.

Mr.

and

runs

High School" class stable and all'30 sells

Specla"

how

on

.

Niki

Mrs. W. P. Fordham

Savan",ih;

of

guests
Mrt. J. H. Woodward.

Mr.

Mel

son,

HlIrold Hutcbinson

of her parents, Mr.

he

same.

MISS ROXY ANN KENT,

it had

the whiskey �toa�s

plowing

not

verry

talking is taking pl�ce about
muny-cipple eleckti"n which is
Mrs. Sidney Sande,·s and Billie Rose, vernment like he is now running to
two men aro
be hell in August.
Robb'ns and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fail,
Sande.l'S, of Nevils; Mr. and Mrs. hungary, roumunia, bull-gary, part out for mnyC\r against the prcssent
Dayton, Arleen and Sue Fail, of Ft. Lehman
Sande,·s, Angelyn, Rita Jane of china, o"e·half of england, two· encumberance, and
every ward has
Lauderdale, Fla., are visiting their and Duncan
Sande,';;, Faye Sanders, thirds of france and sibery. john I. from 2 to 5 men
running for' alder
mother, Mrs. Hattie Robbins.
Leona Newmon, Benjamin Sanders lewi� would have to give up his c.i.o. mun. 'the "in\s" want
the "outs" to
Mrs. Nora Williams, of Bath, S.
and L. E. Sanders.
I-eadership if he is eleckted.
remain "outs" and vicy-vercy, the
C., and Mrs. Geneva Williams and
•
• •
•
if
the fiat rock leftists feel that
tC\wn needs to be danned mentally,
HALLMAN--LEWIS
children, Sylvia and Ralph, of Thom
stallin had charge that their pay
morl'ally, fissically, and financially,
son, haye returned home after visit·
The marriage of Miss Hazel Hall- checks would be larger and they
to the "outs."
�ccol'ding
Earl
M,".
Mr.
and
ing Mr. and Mrs. Starling F1Iil.
of
homeli.
man, daughter
would ba moved into better
Gene Brown has returned to De Hallman, and James Edwin Lewis,
be
SALE-Shallow
well (}(lmming
FOR
wallace and lewis are reported to
troit, Mich. He was accompanied by 80n of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lewis, of of the same mind as to how to run
pump in perfett condition; reason
for selling, digging deep well. CLIFF
Mrs. Brown and daughter, Patricia. Nevi���p��Sdu�aydternun
ilie L L � a rus�a�t�� �d
Mrs. Olive Ann Brown al'ilo aCCORl at 5 :30 o'clock in Lanes Primitive
mought be that the'y will jine force'S I.
panied them for a. two weeks' vi!5it. Bapti�t church with Elder A. R. oofoar the next elecktion.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Williams and Crumpton, of Claxton, officiating.
the pres sent postmaster went in
sons, Hoory Malcolm and H. O. Wil
Against a background of south·arn as dimmer-erat but he now says he
liams Jr., haY<! returned to Shelb:y:, N. smilax and pines an arched gate enwili vote republican next year on
C., lIfter visitinQ' her mother, Mrs. twined with smilax and white Eng- ner count of our furrin policy. he
George Kendrick Sr., and other rela lish dogwood, on each side of which do not think we ought t(l a-pea�e
tiv....
Mrs. Kendrick accompanied wall a picket fence covered with
trukey and grease, end tbat no more
them home.
�milax and toppeti with white tapers. irish
potatoes'shollld be dumped and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Newman, of The bride entered with her father
pizened in the united states. anny
Cincinnati, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs, C. C. and was met at the altar by the political
change in fiat rock will 00
Newman and' son, Clem C. Newm8l\, groom and his cOtlsin, Ray Hodges,
reported frC\Jll time to time.

Kay, Savannah and Mr and
Mrs. Robert Mitchell, Savannah.

the Fourth.

n

M",.

are

P.

Savannah, is

of

and

daughter, �arol,

guest

guests Sunday of Mr. and
Lehman MOneyhan.

Mrs.

FOR SALE-Coolerator refrigerator,
75-lb. capacity; in good shape; cun
be seen at 209 South College. .W. H.

ATTENTION I ATTENTION!
matoes at the
field; the

$7.50

Canning Cans

J.

Sandra

Cone, of Atlanta,
sJl'!nt the··week end with their brother,
J. W. ,Cone.

I�.

umtnt4Ye.rb

make

tent and

or

tile lib

from

hosses

r ents

same

erty stable when he

Marg,aret
Pr;octor haa retul'l!
\
school at
Cove Springs, Fla., of '47, who is attending
Unive.. sity, At
wllere ahe visillad M,.. and Mrs. Bruce Southern :nu.inellS
lanta. She ia on� of the' forty-four
Bran.
In the Iist
IIIr. and Mrs. Lewis Cone and Dr. who received scholarships
of C scnoels.
aAd Mrs. W. M.
ed from Green

to

the safe.

.

Ansley visited her
grandp81·ents, M". and Mrs. A. R.
Snipes, during the week.
Eld",. Mallie Jon ... visited IIIr. and

FOR RENT-Three larg., room apartment, unfurnishnd; 128 W�st Main
.. h·eet; apply at MOCK'S GROCEHY,
62 West main street.
("10jull)

WORK

$7.50

Shotgun Shell of all kinds

room.

•

,

of

Graduate of Portal

Mia.

Walter Weyhgandt ha'il retur"ed to

$189.50

.••....

Sruld�rg.

iPlg!

dr. green's secret formula

,in fiat rock includillg mesdamo jen
nie ·1!'ieve "mlth and m�sdames .kin
each
ner, green, brown and black.

Brannen, wllo has !teen a pa
tient at the MaPiae' Hospital in Sa
vallftah for several _eks; ia improv

Motor,

Ray-O- Vac Radio Batteries

$40.00

Boys' and Girls' Bicycles

$14.95
$11.95

.

............••..

well

$110.00

and Mra. C. E.

deposit

Specla"

Star Food Store

lie pressent with him or ·her.
there are sevveral boss back riders

wit�

S,,�('

and

...........•..

Coleman GI Stoves

Complete. line of V-Belts and Pulleys at
new low prices.

sorved

pareaU;·l>Jlder

Mr.

Cole.man Oil Burning space
Heathers

10 percent. discount on all lifetime Walkerware Cooking Utensils.

Ev

90c

$1. 75 up

Coleman Automatic

$25.00

..

....•.........

.

.....•..........•.

Baseballs, each

$12.50

Low Prices

Btandard Baby Carriages.

WEEK-END VISITORS

visited

Baby Carriages

Golf Balls, each

$5.50 up

.

.

.

.

.

Waterless Cookware. at

Racquets

'.I.",,"ding

hC'8S

not

Spec'a"

under

26 EAST MAIN ST.

to set down
a

he do

is

it

it better hisself.

prO)ld of will plea.

Inule that"",, ..

a

place

a

waoever haa

the grass.

on

McClain· and

itod Mra. P. S. Richardson th... week.
Mrs. T. A. Mort, of Syracuse, 'N.
Y." i.
two week.
her

$19.95

Pennington and sons, Bobby
Regillter last week and Johnny, Anderson, Ind.; Mr. nnd
Mrs. J. C. Simmons and daughter,

Nesmith,

Little

MRS. G1UMES, 102

RENT-TwQ adjoining

•

$18.50

..

Presto, Nesco, Revere Massilon
Pressure Cookers

Tennis

M. Graham.

.

Earl

taxe ...... d

that

safe.

much �i his monney in tho bank sMlce
tll\1 income tax set in.
he can csunt

pastor will- be c25, in

the said

to

clulling

daughter,
Mary�FtMic'e9: of;·Wilgnet; S. C., "Vls�

$89.75

•......

....•.....

were

Mrs.

located � town; very

FOR SALE-Marx
with acces""ries,

the tables in the lunch
•

week.

Mrs. R. L. Durrence and

-

Mikell

was

National 7-qt.

Crossman Air Rifles

$18.50

...

Canners

Pressure

$35.00

.

Denmark

(26jun)

104

brought

Burpee 7-qt. Pressure Canners

12-gauge Ithaca Repeater

no
..

gUC'i!t of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon RU'dhing nnd
family visited Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

A. B. LORD,
for cash.
Rt. 2, Statesboro.
(lOjulltp)
Furnished apartment,
FOR RENT

SPARKS,
(lOjulltp)

attended

Changer,

to radio necess.ary

Mr..C

Mrs.

On

the ball ground in mr. slim ch""ce's
cow pastor and the admiesien charge

S. C.

S"'�,
and

stood

hor ..,

a

early dl100

an

the said

in

was

AND MULE

bo have

planning

nnd mule show at

Mrs, C. C. Cbeely and Mra. Effie
.., Savannah, arc .isiting Mr.

I

$18.95

•.....•.

the

recently overhauled;

FOR RENT-Three connecting

Remot.e control Record

co·nnection

Single Barrel Shotguns

$8.50

Umbrellas

Farm

Mrs.

HoRSE

him

help

to

congressman

greenl

SHOW
fiat rook is

Upchurch is vjs
J. W. Upchurnh

.

Always·Right
M�ke Them Right

and

reasonable

FOR

relatives

Udean

Ford
1939
one-ton
condition with good
C. B. GR1FFIN, 12 East

OLIVER, ph"ne 235-M.

Ginn

who

baskets and lunch

Right, We

If Not

the Denmark school at 9:00

us.

iting Mr. and
·in Charleston,

are

Sunday.

-

West Main street.

on

William� family reunion at Dasher's

SALE
truck in A-I

conveniently

visitor

the week.H.

J.

The J. C. Buie

(lOjuI2tp)
FOR RENT-Apartment of two Toom�
and .private bath; hot and cold wa
MRS. A. O. BLAND, phone
ter.
314-L.
(lOjulltp)

-

during

eryone

Sa

Mr. and Mrs. James Denmark vis

202 Johnson street.

reaa"'lRble price.

at

filled

was a

Savllllnah la�t

in

��

motor

Where Prices

Tampa,

(3juI2tp)

order,

the

attended

Mr. and IIIrs. J. L., Lamb visited
relatives in Statesboro on the Fourth. Owen Denmark and daughter, Patty,
Fla.; Mrs. Tom Simmons and'
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower were
visitors in Savannah during the week. SOD, Wister, Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs.

Four rebuilt one-horse
condition. RUFUS

FOR SALE-'S6 Terrapllllle,

visited

Zeterower

Mrs.

and

reh,tives

(10junStp)

street.

Jones

have had Mias Daniel� with

B. F. Woodward

in Savannah

(19jun8tp)

body.

Jean

COM lNG-BIG

his

THREJI

salvo the mytery,
dr. hubbort
has refused to My how much mOJll11!Y

(B. GEE M,GEE)

ef

Hagan,

Sallday.

•

and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones

Billie

o'clock

Zetterower.

Betty

Mrs.

FOR SALE-Roll-away bed complete;
one 3-bumer oil slove, table medel.
NO. 19 NORTH WALNUT STREET.

.tock
Ollift'

H.

Elmer

vannah Beach la�t week end.

Local dealer for FULLER BRUSHES.
W. CLATE DeLOACH, 106 South
Zetterower avenu", phone 238-M.

FOR

Mrs.

Members of the demonstration club

Franklin

dozen

gallon
jugs. MRS. EDNA NEVILLE, at
Co-Ed Beauty Shop.
(10julyltp)

BUTLER

and

M.

thru

Nobody's Business

Sawannah,
vliited his aunt, Mrs. A. J. Proctor,

'0 Co AKINS & SON

McKenzie, of

1\1..1',

llr. and Mrs. Fl. H. Zetterower and

DENMARK NEWS

SALE-Welsh baby buggy iii
g<lod condition. Call MRS. C. A.
(lOjulltp)
JOINER, phone 2613.

good
& SON,

Edwin

Mrs.

and

Wat"rs

July 2nd and enjoyed a family
Miss Spear<a being in
Bupper party.
Ath"ns at this time, we were glad to
Gene Denmark spent Sunday with

FOR

wagons in

O.

Savannah,
H. Zetterower Sunday afternoon.

met

TELEPHONE or see me for venetian
MRS. W. G.
blinds and' awnings.
(19julltp)
RAINES.

FOR SALE

H.

vi'iJiled

building.

SALE-Several

and

Mrs.

I'

were

Tuesday.
Mr. and MI·s. Barney Dunlap, of
Atlanta, and Lt. and Mrs. Joe Feaster,

FOR

and

James

Miss Sara Helen

Sunday school picnic at Wil
liams landing on the Fourth.
Mrs.
Walton
parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller. They
Hagan and
son,
had as guests also lust week Mr. and Joseph, have returned to. Tampa, Flu"
Mrs. Floyd Mosely and little son, after a visit with Mrs. Carrie Grif
Larry, of Vnldota, and Mrs. Irvin fin, MI·. and MI·s. L. H. Hagan and
Wilson, of Augusta.
Mr. and M,-s. Aubrey Barnhill.
•
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Whitaker, Jumes
BUILDING PROJECTS
und Betty June Whitaker, Mr. and
The Portal community is delighted Mrs. J. W. Smith
n.nd sons, and Mra.
with the progress being made on the John
Bishop were guests of Mr. and
high school gymnasium. J. D. Boat Mrs. W. P. Fordham on the
Four!.h.1
Mr. and Ml'a. R. P. Miller's gu·zsts
right, of Swainsboro, is the contrac
tor.
He hopes to have it finished in during the week were Mr. and Mrs.
the early fall.
B. M. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Heyward
J. E. Parrish is building n large Miller and Joel Miller, of Jackson
H.
brick general merchandise �tore.
.iIle; Mr. nnd Mrs. J. G. Jordan, Mr.
L. Allen has two brick buildings un and Mrs. Dilliard and Clair Dilliard,
der constl'uction, one for merchandise
Dublin; Rachel Dean Anderson, of
and one for a drug store.
Nevils, and Sylvia Ann Zetterower,
My. and M,... Pam Bishop are fin of Stat"",boro.
• • • •
ishing n very modern pretty home.
Alex Woods is contractor for !.'his
SUPPER PARTY

Mrs. Edna Brannen.

and

Mr.

Mr.

study,
MI's. Oscar Turner, Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Turner and Ben Ray Turner
have recently visited MI·. and Mrs.
James Turner in Columbia, Ill.
Mr. and MrIl. James Blackburn, of
Athens, spent the week end with her

Knight and

with

week

the

Mrs. J. R. Gay pre

the Biblle

sented

family, of. Port "Wentworth, visited
relatives here Sdnday.
is
(If
Snvnnnah,
Cnrol
Usher,

spending

Mr.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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STILSON NEWS

To Be Found At

Ba'rgains

Howell, of Statesboro, and Mrs. Eliza
family beth Hague and Virginia Lanier, of
Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs. H('Ius
at the ton Lanier during the week.

The Baptist W. M. S. llIet
home of Mrs. Hudson Williams Mon

Misses Peggy Marsh and Jo Ann
Trapnell spent a few days at Savan

�C��PX���CH:������������

visited Mr.

Frilay.

Clayton.

mother,

Mincey
Martha,

Mrs. E. L. Womack and

rnURSDAY, JULY 10,

Edward Howell, of Atlanta; Henry

and daughters,

and

Ruby, Mary
and

Statesboro,
A,",ley Tuesday.

Jack

Mrs. Queen

Dr. Oscar Johnson is quite ill a�
the Bulloch County Hospitall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Parrish and son,
"Tohnnie, arc spending sometime at

nah Beach last. week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

Alderman, during

the week.

(

visited Mr. and Mrs.

�f

CHE�ROLET

You'll find it fun to drive a new
Chevrolet. Thoro's power and pep
to .pare in the only Valve-In-Head

Engine that power. a popular
priced ear. And Chevrolet'. Quiet,
comfortable, road-hugging way 0'
gol ng i. so r.. tful-so relaxing I

THURSDAY, JULY 10, 19417
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBOICO NE�
FOUll
��----------�--------------�--------------�--------�----�--------------�---

Streptomycin Fund

'BULLOCH TIMES

'Is Over-Subscribed

AND

The generous people of the

THE STATESBORO NEWS

States
23, 1905, at the po.stoffice at
Hope" fund has reached the $86,000
Act of Con
�o, Ga., under the
mark and that scientific papers de

3, 1879.

tional

Those Flying Saucers

Association

Tuberculoais

con

Borg
'1:56, 10:22
)Attraction
Allded
apecial
Eddie Dean, Rosco .Ates in
"Stars Over Texas"
Starts 2:02, 4:29, 6:66, 9:23

Starts 3:01, 5:28,

flying

newspapers

'Ve

arc

body suspect

TJe

Primitive

re

don't let any

at 8:00 o'clock.
,A cordial welcome to all.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.

day night

scared.

arc

aDout

We don't get scared any
We've
things we don't understand.
back
already been the limit, and come
more

the matter of

on

Early

1885

Fay's

the doorsteps of Dr.

on

for him to dress, and
the worst scare we've

waiting

while
there

got

we

has been

fright

Saturday, July 12
"Under Arizona Skies"
Johnny Mack Brown and Raymond

into the

come

had
home, and this yearling-age boy
been told to jump astride of "Old
Butler" Md ride for the doctor, who

Large

for

deserved

.

-

of harm to

Britton

Mwtday starts 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 8:30
Tuesday only two shows, at 3:00,5:00
account Jaycees' beauty contest be
ginning-at 8:30 p. m.

J. E

capable

BOWEN,

I

Mrs.

Co.

10

u

•

STATESBORO,

rx

Mr. and Mrs. Carl
tained with
home

near

barbecue

a

town

their families

gueets. Present

ae

98 PAIRS

SHOES

:$4.95

pared

night

no

fright has

with the torment

for tho ... few moments
with

IrMt Gteps

waving

•

08

on

:$1.00

•

Fay's
gra\ls

wer..

out for
g�

on

Who

safety.

among those

S'ets the Pace

SERIAL

One of

Coach

Hanks II"

for them.

FOR MRS. SANDERS
Mrs.

J. P.

Foy

lovely luncheon
Main stre-at

as

C. T. Sanders,

at her home
a

of

was

on

compliment

Aug;""ta.

rangement of gladoli
luncheon
table and
luncheon

hostess at

was

served.

South

to Mrs.

An

decol'::ted
a

a

ar

the

Thursday and 'Friday, July
"Nora Prentis"

of
on

Georgia Railway
her

inaugural

Georgia can be proud of one
up-to-date trains ever placed on

17-1&

-------------

FARM J.oANS

H.

Min�ovitz

"Mias Mattie's

four--cC\urse'
Covers

Von't Gamble.

at
-_

day\!!

Ala.,

this week at her

Mr. and Mrs. Heyward Foxhall
ha"" a.rrived from Tarboro, N. C., and
for the toare at the Jaeckel Hotel

House"

startS

the

"Nancy

cleanings.

run, the State of
most

have

'a

cot-

Ruth Selig-

Rogers

Foundry Company shares your
pride. For as the builders of this magn�ficent train, we
have faithfully- incorporated all the elements of imagina
tion, skill and durability for which our equipment is

Will

The

"Nancy

Hanks II" will operate

daily

the

Savannah and Atlanta. It will

luxury
provide
new "Sunliner" coach,. unique vanity
amazing
for the ladies, and a spacious Grill- Lounge Car

-

coach

•••

IDEAL CLEANERS.

play safe

University

..

..

of the

,

..

rooms

..,

all

at

.

.

..

..

rates,

.

Make it

point to see
display near your
travel-set by Georgia!

it is
in

,

a

on

the

"Nancy

Hanks II" when

home. You'll

see a new

pace

last week.
•

•

•

I(

,

PLUS

Rallroa�

fEDERAL

BRING YOUR CLOTHES IN NOW

IDEAL CLEANERS
East Vine Street

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

Pf:lILADELPHIA

reunion at Magnolia Springs Friday
Md also visited in Sardis.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. McLemore
and-little daughters, Andrea and Gail,
with Mr.
of Mac,,", spent last week
and Mrs. O. L. McLemore.
and
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing
Rushing have
Jackie and

Billy

Eddie,

returned

from

an

extended tour of

California and the western states.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Durward Watson
Durward Jr. and Laura La
.

children,

his par
nier, of Atheffil, are visiting
Watson.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe G.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Holt and daugh

vi.sited

of Bartow, Fla.,
past week with her SIster,
John
Mrs. Harry Johnson, and Mr.

Ann,

ter,

duting'

the

ST. LOUIS
PITISBURGH

CLEVELAND

Mc
Lieut. and Mrs. Charles Brooks

!
•

of Ft. Eustis,

�{

K��!�!O�:d�o!'��n
•

big

luxurious

Greyhound

Chartered bUll.

pleasure

at

SAN 'FRANCISCO'

and

Allister

maximum

minimum cost.
Greyhodnd

.l!

.Ask your noarest

t\\

.Agent for lull

info�m.tjon.

�

C

liWe daughter, Elaine,
Va., are spending fi few

with hi"

parents, Mr. and Mr.

B. McAllister

.

Stanley Davis and
Shirley Ann snd Stanley
Mrs. Pearl
Jr., of. �erry, Fla., visited
Shirley Ann re
Davis last weel..
mained for a longer visit.
Mr. and Mrs. George. Riley and son,
are
Walter, of Rlltherfodd, N. J.,
and

Mrs.

child.Nn,
.

GREYHOUND BUS DUOl

r�.�

.

Mr.

EAST

WASHINGTON

son.

TAX

ON ROUND TRIPI

MAIN STREET
STATESBORO, G:A.

Transportation'!

Thayer,
by
Fny Bennett Brannen, Lanetre
Brantley, Carolyn Groover, Emily
Brannen, Edna Mae Denmark, Linda
Pound, Caroline Barnhill, Linda Rog
ers: July Smith, Clare Sack, Pat Lamb

nen,

and Cecelia Anden!on.
and balloOlts

woo-e

Handkerchiefs

the favors for the
was

assisted in

and cookies

by Misses

models. Mrs. Anders.n

Denmark

Md

Fronc...

Rackley.

l1im·IIi:...

spending som-atime with
George Riley Jr., Mr•. W.
son

their
B.

son,

John

and Mr. and Mn!. Harry' Johnson.
a�d Mrs. Tom Smith and

Mr.

Mrs. Oll
daughters, Judy and Sally;
and Mrs.
it!' Boyd Md .son, Ashley,
Fred Th'omas Lanier are if! a party

spending
I Bench.

this

week

at

Pause

Mr. Md

and
Miss Lal1l'a Margaret Brady
John Godbee attended the Hargrove

days

--

"Quality

15%

\\-0%' �IDucnON

il\

at

parents,

Savannah

crackers,

high

were

served.

scores

of cards and

a

box' of candy went to

Miss Helen Rowse
China was the gift

as

served and twelve gvests

Mr. Barnes and Rosevilloe pottery

wa�

presented to Mr. and Mrs. Muiling.

course
were

pres

ent.
•

•

•

•

FROM SOUTH CAROLINA�
Mis� Margaret Hamer, of Dlrton,
S. C., and Miss Willa Wagner, of
Charleeton, S. C., are spending the

floating prize. week

to Miss Wood and

A denert

handkerchief.

as

Barbara

Miss

of

gvests

They were met in Savan
ash Tuesday evening by Mise Frank
lin, Bobby Smith, John Groover and
Jlrinklin.

AT WEST SIDE SCHOOL

Bobby Joe Anderson.
••••

COCA-COLA PARTY
Be""rly Jean Aldemtan entertain
ed several little girls at a delightful
coca-cola party during the week at
the College Pharmacy honoring Fay
Lamb, of Vidalia, guest of Ann Lamb.

ie�'" \��Ibl�� !������d I�rer�dmission
MRS. R. L. LANIER, Pres. P.-T.A.

_

Aldred Bros.
MAYONNAISE, Blue

87c

Plate, quart

ARGO SUGAR PEAS, No.2

19c

can

CORN, Phillips Golden Sweet, No.2

and refresh

PURE

LARD, � Ibs.

BALLARD'S

..

49c

_

FLOUR, 5 lb. box

'O.K. WASHING
PREMIUM

.

POWDER, 2

I

for

...•.

.

_

.

.

.

.

'

1Oe

$1.29

MILK, ·Pet, Carnation, Silver Cow
cans.

15c

23c

can

SNOWDRIFT, 3 lb. can
TRIPE, Wilson's certified, can.
3 tall

49c

_

..

SALTINES, lb. box

TURNIP GREENS, No.2

15c

can

•

join

.

I

and Vision hi

visit with his
Mnl. J. T. Allen.

end

Lexington, Ky. $ 9.32
12.59
St. Louis, Mo.
Nashville, Tenn. 7.59
Bmingham, Ala. 6.27
K'xville, Tenn.. 6.79
N. Orleans, La.. 10.18
3.91
Atlanta, Ga.
3.85
Fla..
Jax'ville,
15.81
Chicago, Ill.
Miami, Fla.
.8.57
10.87
Cincinnati, O.
14.84
Pittsburg, Pa.
Indianapolis, Ind 12.77
Wash'ton, D. C. 11.33
New York, N. Y. 13.63
15.24
Detroit, Mich.

between

to

Francis Allen Iuls rcturned te the
of Georgia niter a week

OlD. Way Ius fa,..s

renowned among railroads.

Japan,

aspic,

Crepe

decora-

Mrs. Walker Hill and
Parrish Blitch received double decks

For

and Joy Brannen and
Charlotte Clements enjoyed a picnic'
at Savannah Beach Wednesday of

season.

will sail for Fukueka,
Oapt. Moulder.

a..

are

Dean

Mrs. Robert Moulder loeft Tuesday
Seattle, Wash.,. from where �he

mechanically

handkerchief

Mr. Viclor

for

American rails.

•

Stop gambling

baeco

shrimp

formed

The Smiloe-Awhile Quartette will be
Selligman at West Side school Thursday even
spent the week end at Jacksonville ing, July 17, at 8:30 o'clock. This
Beach with Mrs. L. Seligman and program is spollsored by the P.-T.A.

Lane, who was returning home after serving punch
Joan
spending last _ek with Mrs. J ohn Fay Anderon, Betty Brannen,
ston.

dec�':"tloll'll.
M�e.
of a linen

Red Barl'on camp.
L. Seligman and. A. M.

Charles Olliff Jr. and son, Bob-

panied home Monday by Mrs. Sanders,
who spent Monday and Tuesday with
that Mrs. A.
Miss Foy and Mrs. J. P. Foy.
following 'a
Mrs. Grady K. Johnston, Kimball,
hospital.
Lane and Mary Jon Johnston and
Donald Flanders has returned from
Mike McDougald spent the week end
Tampa, where he visited his sister,
They
in Monticello with relatives.
Shearou�e, and Mr.
Mrs. W. H.
'were accomapned by Mis� Bobbie

pleased to learn
S. Kelly is now at home
stay in the Sanderoville
be

will

Friends

and

Mr. Barnes.

zinnias

brownies and coca-colas

are

heN.

-Mrs.

Girard.

we�

placed for Mrs. Sanders, Miss Betty
Foy, Mr. J. E. Donehoo, Mrs. Bruce
Olliff, Mra. Frank Simmwts, Mrs. In
man Foy, Mrs. Cecil Brannen, MriS.
E. K. DeLoach and Mrs. Foy.

tions

INFORMAL TEA
and Mrs. Oliver Bland and by, and Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey and
MII3.
Cecil Anderson
Buddy Md Tommy, of Atlanta, �on, Holmes, are spending the week with an informal tea. and fa�hion pa
are
vi�iting his mother, Mrs. A. O. at Daytona Beach as guests of Mrs. rade
Thursday at which time she for
Bland.
Walter Aldred.
mally opened her new shop, Katie's
the
Little Beth Lanier is spending
Mills Betty Bird Foy spent the Kiddie Shop, at her home on Zetter
week with her grandparents, Mr. and
week end in Augusta with Mr .. and owe avenue. Hand-made frock. were
in
:lJfrs. W. T. Strange, at their home
Pat Bran
Mrs. C. T. Sanders and W11S accom modeled
Ann

The American Car and

& Sons

YOUR CLOTHES ARE TOO VALUABLE
FOR CHANCES
When you buy new clothes you choose them care
fully.and expect them to be good looking and long.
wearmg.
Choosmg your cleaner with that same
carp. pays dividends with no risks involved.
Your
c1-n,'<!s keep the "band box" freshness even after
st""ral

Anniston,

'Martha, spent Monday in Savan- to reside.

and

Rates!

of the

saucers

women

several

arc

nah.

our

the

dinner guests Thursof Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

were

AT SAVANNAH BEACH
Mrs. Pearl Davis and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Davis, Shirley Ann
and Stanley, Mrs. Bartow Parrish,
of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Brannen, Orren,

Shearouse.

COM'EDY

higher-ups?

hen-pecked friends says
ever
get equal
rights it will be ql1ite a comedown
if

of

Mrs. H. D. AndeJ'i!on and Mrs. BaT- the week. Mr. Md Mrs. DeRieux will
Lamb and daughters, Ann, Pat come to Statesboro at an early date

,

.

that

thon, Fln.,

and

Sigler, of Mara- myrtle and

day e""ning
Mrs. Sigler will be rem emMays.
guests thi� week of Mrs. J. L. John bered by friends here as MiSl'l Tommie
Louis Kicklighter.
son.
Mr. and Mts. Rex Hodges are en
Mrs. Johnny Watkins and son, Fred,
of Birmingham, A la., were week-end joying a motor trip to interesting
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomss places in Virginia and Penn�ylvania.
home
Em'oute
Lanier.
they will stop lit
Mrs. Leodel Colemnn, who is spend- Mountain City, Ga., for a visit with
ing the summer at Savannah Beach, their son, Eddie, who is attending

McCullough,

Wood

Miss

Mr. and Mrs. R. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Max DeRieux,
spending the week
relaltives in SpartanbUl'g, S. C. Bainbridge, were visitors here during Martlta

with

•

Play
Open Monday, Sept. 1.
we
Money Furnished Promptly
boun!
9 to 12 o'clock.
Kindergarten
waving groSll.
Payment plan adjusted to your need_
Suparvised play for a small group of
W. M. NEWTON
young children in the afternoons Full
Since the above informative words
LOAN AGENT
co-operation with the public achools.
were put in type, the daily papers
Sea Island Bank Building
MATTIE LIVELY.
Statesboro, Ga.
l'Cport that a lady at Clearwater,
(3juI4tp)
Fla., ha� seen these mY'"terious car
ryings-on and that the one she saw
I jlm very 'happy to announce my connection with the
resembled a "pie pan,"
Now, it was
at �bat same city we saw that bunch
H.EARING CENTER, of Savannah, Ga., as repre
TELE?,
sentative In Statesboro and' s.urrounding territory.
of grass sixtY-OlIe years ago, all of
which illustrates the advancement
I invite all Hard-of-Hearing to drllJl by, see and
try
Clearwater haa made in that long
THE WORLD'S FINEST HEARING AID.
life-tIme-from a bunch of prairie
I will be glad to demonstrate the TELEX and
help you
grass on the ground to a glittering
with your hearing difficullties.
pic pan high in the sky. Clearwuter
Call 574 or see Jack B. Gross at
was dryas a powder hou':5e when we
GROSS PRINTING COMPANY,
saw that grass; on a roecent return
visit there we ob>served above-door
Statesboro, Ga.
signs which denoted the dispensing
of sight-seeing fluid.
us

I

Hill.

with his

tow

'

THE Central

have go.t
interested-but not frightened like
weN that night by the bunch of

Yes, those flying

Beach.

Donehoo, Mrs. J. P.
Foy, Mn. Allen Lanier, Mrs. Jim
Moore, Mn. Dean Anderaon Sr., Mr ••
Frank Olliff and Mn. H. D. Andenon.
nen, Mn. J. E.

Bernard Mor-

B. B. Morris and

Mr.

Wednesday, July HI
"Janie"

YOUR

the gue'i;t of her
and Mr. Wade.

card with red and white ribbon.

four-couree luneheon wu se"ed
and cove", Were placed 10r Mre. De
Loach, Mrs. Lanier, Mrs. Cecil BranA

Mrs.
reclplen.t
visiting in to Atklnta after spending the holi- ris entertained with six tabl.." of guest gift;. Mrs. Frank Olliff for hlrh
and for low
sister, Mrs. day w ee k end here with Mr. and Mrs. bridge at which time Mr. and Mrs. score received a fan,
Mrs. Frank Williame was riven a
W. E. Cobb and Mr. and Mrs. Walker
with
honors
shared
George Mulling
was

Miss Helen John-

Savannah

at

Bobby,

�on

R. K. O. NEWS

GET

is

returned

Groo .. er has

Olliff

SO"""

tell what

can

Joiner

flow-

tied to each

I'C"

Tu""d:y

John

week's stay at Jacksonville Beach. the week end by Mr. Bowman.
Miss Julia Carmicheal, of Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hines had as
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Mc- week-end guest\'! Mrs. Ola Hines and
Lemore and Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Kelly. Mrs. George Lunek, of Hinesville, and
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Stephens and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rinaldi, of Miami.

,

Monday and Tuesday, July 14-16
"The Time, The Place and
The Girl"
(in technicolor)
Dennis Morgan, Jack Carson

They
Now,. these flying saucers I
arc interesting, but they may merely
or
stardust.
of
be fla�hes
moonlight
Maybe Jupiter and Diana (that lady,
you know has beeD in charge of the
movements of the m<\On from the first
night's carryings-on) aN having a
house-warming. Maybe she i� throwjng dishes at his head a� he rushes

'Brady,

attended the Hargrove reunion.

GEORGIA

SWlday, July 13
''Sun Valley Serenade"
John Payne, Sonja H"nie

welcome.

8

villit with Misses

Savannah, spent Friday

Hodgoel!, Statesboro; Mr.
Miss Kate Terrell, of New Iberia,
and Mrs. J. A. Hodges, HighlMds,
La., is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
N. C.; Mr. and Mrs. James W. Hodg
M. S. Pittman, and Dr. Pittman.
spent
es, Atlanta; Mrs. C. T. Hodges, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blitch and home

com

of

as

Wade,

a

Hagins.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Edenfield Jr.,

of

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith spent Friday at Magnolia Springs, where they

of

l

Glen Miller and Orchestra

Dr.

bUllch

a

Ed

.

Saturday, July
"Law of the Lash"
UaRue, Fuzzy St. John

endured

we

Parrot

week "nd with relatives here.

COMEDY
Since that

Oscar

Mrs.

.

Barney Lee Kennedy
Miss Margaret Kennedy spent the

and

AI

in

Bertha and Dell

tiny whlta

was

�f Columb�

a

12

-

Hagins has returned

Louise

place

ref�shments\ ,*,nsisted of assorted
sandwiches," lady fingers, gingerale
and ice cream. A fork was presented to
the honorees. For high score George
Mulling received Yardley shaving 10tiM and Miss Betty Bird Fay won
Yankey Clover toilet water. For low

Banks
Bill

Singletary, Mr. and .Mrs. B. D.
Mrs. George Hitt and
children,
sons, Jinmty and Smets, have returned
Dorsey, RileY Dorsey, Macon; Mrs. tram a week's
stay nt Daytona Beach. George 3 and Harriet, spent several
Cora DeLoach, Statesboro, and little
Mrs. Nath Holleman and daughters, days thi� week in Savannah with Mr. MrB. Samuel Victor, who
Fay Hodges.
tage there for July. Miss
Hariett and Lucie, have returlled from and Mrs. George Hitt Sr.
Mrs. Dick Bowman, of Ft. Valley, man and Miss Evelyn
their �ummer home at Mountin City.
Mr. and Mro. Thad Morris, Jimmy is visiting her parent'1!, Mr. aAd Mrs. spending thi� week with
and Phil Morris have returned from 'Loron Durden, and will be joined for Dnd Mrs. &aligman.

"SHOP HENRY'S FIRST"

and Friday, July 10-11
"Boom Town"
Clark Gable, Spencer Tracy, Hedy
Lamar, Claudette Colbert

COMEDY

spending

Jack

HE'NRY'S

Two shows.

..

Ladies' Bedroom

LADIES' SHOES

Parker

Miss

at

sometime

are

flowers added to the attractiveness of dark red zinnias and
the Hines apartment and the dainty ere. A red carnation

Mi.s June Attaway received a drum
_ • __
Other ruuta were Mr.
of matches.
FOR MRS. DeLOACH
and Mrs. Bernard Morris, Mre. Georre
S.
Mn. E. K. DeLoacb,
spent the week end with hi� mother, Mulling, Miss Julie Turner, MillS MarwaB honored at a delightful bridge
Mrs. Delma KeMedy.
Ann
MiBB
Sherman
Attaway
garoet
given Saturday afternoon by
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene DeLoach, of and Dekle
John Ford Mays, party
MhI. J. P. Foy at her hOme on South
Columbia, S. C., spent several daY'" Parrish Blitch
Olliff and Worth
Main street, where rladoli formed
during the week with MTB. Cecil McDougald.
evening Mrs. C.
DeLoach was the
Brannen and other relatives.
B. Mathews, Mre. Bob Pound, Mrs.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edenfield.
Miss Winifred Johnson and Grover
son, Bobby and Billy Holland spent

Mrs. J. W.

100 PAIRS

'are spending

Miss Lila

Hodges enter
Fridny at their
members

and Pete,

to Atlanta after

Mr. and Mrs.

with

Jimmy

sometime in Canada.

at Savafto

Jacksonville, were holiday guests of
Miss Betty McLemore.

1)_

FAMILY REUNION

·GA.

Sunday

and Mnl. J. B. Johnson and

Mr.

Lieut. and Mrs. I. F. Frances, .of

Friday

South Main Street

4

"Cheyenne"

R ('I (k II i.« ti

Mrs.

·and

Thomas

Savannah Beach.

Phone 19
DO ( r OR)

I 0 lJ f

Mrs. W. L. Hall.

Arundel and Miss Janice

Hugh

Arundel

Jeweler

ALL WORK PROMPTLY DONE

Coming July 16-17-1.8

R � I N (;

_/

Callie

in Savannah.

Miss Betty Joyce Allen will leave
Grifis, of Hinesville,
visited friends here the past ...... ek end. today for
�bbevl1le, Ala., to join a
Pvt. Bennett Lee sailed Tuesday group forming a house party.
Mr. and Mr. LaFayette
from .Camp Kilmer, N. J., for Europe.
Flande:s�
Harvey Coakley, of Savannah, o.f Savanooh, spent the week end With
spent the Fourth of July with rela her parents, Mr. and Mn!. J. P. Beastives here.
ley.
Mr. and Mn!. Elton Kennedy and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Coursey, of Memphis, Tenn., are .. ieitlng her mother, little daughter, Melody, of Vidalia,
Mills Annette

SOll'S,

Maude Smitlo spent
nah Beach.

,

Thursday

beast.

or

man

relatives.
Mrs.

17 Weet Main St.

PORTAL THEATRE

And the grass INld been there when
entered too yard; had grown there
was

Tuesday.
Mre. H. Z. Mye"" of Petersburg,
Va,. Is spending awhile here with

prov

Cowart

-

'Drug

•

Coming August 3-4
"Duel In The Sun"

Coming July 21-22
"Time, Place and Girl"
Warner'", Big Hit

we

and

Fletcher

(in technicolor)
"San Antonio"

COMEDY

purp .... e,

and,

••

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Starts 7:30 Two Shows

1

evil

came to him

medicine.

of modem

.

Moaday-'I\lesday, July 14-15
"Return Of Monte Cristo"
with Lot\is Hayward, Barham

answer

ing out in biB laboratory, gave to
science the male harm one, one of
the most sensational develop1lllllltrl
Doctor'" Knowledge 18
Use It
T� Key to U ealth

and Friday, July 17-18
"Gallant Be!!s"
Marshall Thompson, George Tobias

urg\1d.

no

the

hill home in Barnesville,

MTB. J. L. Mathews and Mnt. Henry
Blitch were visitors in Savannah

YODr

Thursday

HOh, that thing," said the cheerful
doctor, "why that's nothing but a
bunch of grass waving in the moon
light."

with

:$2.95.

-..

Paramount News

destructiop?

we

-

"The Beginning or the End"
Tom Drake, Robert Walker,
'Beverly Tyler

Wednesday, July 16
"G. I. War Brides"
Ann Lee, James Ellison

The door opened behind us ·and Dr.
Fay bustled out just in time. We
called him to our rescue, "Dock, save

ust"

LADIES' SH�

--

·$1.00

AND TUESDAY
Starts .7:30
Two Shows

MONDAY

Two shows.

Starts 7:80.

thi\l

us

LAD�' SHOES

"It Happened In Brooklyn
Sinatra, Katherine Grason

Frank

Carto'on

there and cowered for a
blood ran cold and hair

that

done

we

Flynn, Eleanor

Errol

�tood on end. There fiashed through
omis
our mind memories o.f all the
What had
sions and errors of life.
Budden

week end at

-

as a dog, it was more hid
strange thing which had sud

Our

kill.

Leopold Ruzicka,
Switz.... rand,
drew
Zttrlch,
countless diagrams and eeeeen
.

on formula after formula in
effort to discover the formula
for Testosterone. Then like a flash

PAIRs

275

200 PAIRS

Monday and Tuesday, July 14-16
"Never Say Good Bye"

Starts 7:30

denly crept

For ,weeks Prof -,

'of

an

Cartoons and Serial
Starts 3:30 p. m. to 11:00 p. m.

us.

eous-a

•

Two

a

upon

SATURDA,Y

-

D. B. Gould ill spending sometime

Oscar Joiner is

nati, Ohio.
visitin!:

is

relativ"", in Memphis, Tenn.
N'athan Johnson Jr., of Decetue,
is visi�ing his cousin, Teresa Foy..
W. B. Moye spent the holiday

..

TESTOSTERONE'

t�ated
SUNDAY
4:00, 6:30 and 9:00

.

Hatton

couple of miles "way. It was
somewhat past midnight, .and thil
air wa� calm; n half-full moon gave
eoft light. A", we sat on the doorstep
waiting for Dr. Fay to dress, sud
few
denly there appeared within It
ob
steps of whel', we sat a moving
ject, �ort of swingil'g to and fro;
swelling and cowering�about to leap
lived

Two shows.

Starts 7:30.

every

trivial.

a

illness had

Sudden

since

and

Before

had.

ever

FRIDAY

-

Ward, of Atlanta, visited

here during the week.
Miss Zula Gnmmage

r.'_........, ..... �
.... ,.,.....,...
�

-�-

with Eddie Dean

Sunday, July 13
"Fear in The Night"
with Paul Kelly, Ann Doran, Kay
Scott and intro.!ucing DeForest
Kelly, of Atlanta, Ga.
Starts 1 :23, 3:57, 5:32 and 9:30
Plus Novelton and Sports
Sponsored by Jaycees.

Thursday and Friday, July 10-11
"Wake Up and Dream"
starring June Haver, John Payne
Cartoon and Serial Friday

home

THURSDAY

:.(in -technicolor)

SPECIAL CARTOON FOR CHIL
DREN AT 1:20 P. M.

BROOKLET, GA.

that

-

than 60 yean! ag<>-we sat

more

was

TOEZ THEATRE

fright.

morning in

one

Baptist Church

Hour" of worship: 10:30 a. m, Sat
urday, 11 :30 a. m. and 8:60 p. m.
Sunday, Quarterly conference Thurs

nervous

even

mystery-but

about the

fiIlin.g
In

are

the

and

daya.

eent

which

saucers

heavens

AND-

"Song Of Old Wyoming"

'

Clearance Salei

Henry'i

"Notorious Lone Wolf"
...:..

Dr. J. C.

(3julltp)

�

DOUBLE FEATURE

the

given by Mrs. Fred Lanier
and Mrs. Jim Moore .. ntertalned with at the Jaeckel Hotel as a courtesy
to Mrs. Eugene DeLoach, of Colum
a lovely bridge party honoring Miss
Reba Wood and Emmett W. Barnes. bla, S. C. The tabloe was very attract
with
Gladioli, ziMias and_, other garden ive with a crystal bowl filled

FOR SALE :- Lot 62Y..x126 feet on
North College street, Olliff Heighte.
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO., INC.

SALE-Pure strained honey,
40c per lb. C. C. LUNSFORD, Rt.
Statesboro.
(26junlt)
2,

_a

luncheon

Mre. J. C. Hinlll!

Monday evening

in Savannah.

FOR

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Friday: Starts 7 :30, two shows
Saturday: Starts 4:00, laet show 10

with Richard Arlen, Veda Ann

findings of Battey State Hoe-.
on the effi�l\cy· of ·:the
officialS
pital
are
we
get'WE MUST ADMIT that
new drug in flghtinlt the dreaded TB.
ting interested in those mY'"terious
firm the

the

"Sun Valley Serenade"
Sonja Henie, John Payne

"Accomplice"

FOR MRS. DeLOACH
A lovely !)arcy, of Tuesday

tetler.

-

Saturday, July 12

livered at the convention of the Na

ILL IN SAVANNAH
ATTEND CAMP
Attending camp this week at Laura
Friends of Mrs. C. E. Stapleton
Walker Camp are June Kennedy, June will regret to Joeam that she Ie a
Beaver, William and Fielding Russell, patient in the St. JOI8eph Hoepital
Genivieve Guardia and Donald Hos

THURSDAY
Two Shows
Starts 7:30

OUR COOLING PLANT NOW
IN OPERATION
NOW SHOWING
"The Man I Love"
with Ida Lupino, Robert AJda
Start\'! 3:32, 5:30, 7:28, 0:26
Plus Pathe News

sec
PER yEAR
$10,000. L. L. Young, exccutive
SUBSC�PTION $2.00
Tuberculosi';
retary of the Georgia
;'White
Entered as second-class matter March Association, has announced the

gress of March

REGISTER. GA.

GEORGIA THEATRE

state of

Georgia have over-subscribed the
streptomycin fund for patients at the
some
Battey Hospital at Rome by

II. B. T'U'Jt.NFl(.. .attar aDd OWzI,w

EGISTER THEATRE

MOVIE CLOCK

JULY

�URSDAY,

:: .43c

'

THURSDAY,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
BANKING, STATE OF GEORGIA
Atlanta, Georg;'

DEPARTMENT OF

.

at the cleso elf buslness June 30, 1947.

(If :iltatesboTO, in the State of Georgia,
ASSETS
Cash balances with other banks, including reserve bn.lllces, and
c��h items in process of collection
$1,437,332.40
United States Government r.bligubiens, direct and guaranteed
1,569,285.00
20,000.00
0bHgntions of State and pnlit ical subdivisjons
Loans and discounts
755,195.92
Bank premises owned
$10,000.00
Furniture and fixtures
3,372.1'13.372.30
0ther assets
10,649.90
.

Mrs, J. B. Anderson during the week'and,
Mrs. W. R. Groover and son, Bill,
have returned after u week's visit

vbit Jack..ie Proctor

with

R.

,

..

.........•......

h16 SOil,

visiting

,SL.iCrfCONIC NeWSllAP&1C I

si'.:;tet", Ml'S. John Eubanks,

'Aug.stu.

in

,....

.

Mr. and Mrs. Corie Melton and
Mrs. B. L. Joynen is visiting her childrua and Mrs. W. S. Nesmith
""
.$3,805,826.,,�'
little
Deicres
visited
·rel_ti.,.s on Wilmington IsI!'randdaughter,
Joyner,

WTAL ASSETS

'LiAs·ILITiEs·················

WAVEEiANO PtiINTlEci
BEFORe � lEYes�
WIlJ.SOONBa

clSNMA&.\,

.�";,:�"

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Texas, have

TOTAL LIABILlTISS (not including subordinated obligation. shown below)
:
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

50,000.00
50.000.00
56,250.01

����:d p�ii�::.: �::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::$
TO'IAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT

$156,260.01

.

·Martin and

and

Mr3.

have moved into their

hom-a

new

�11WQilV_

guests

�=��;;::,I

,

week-end

wore

and

POWE�
COMPANieS

and Mr. and Mrs.

Savannah.

Mr.

of

on

Ml'"$.

W.

R.

guests

Hurst

in

Jucksonville,

and Mrs. Joe Ingram have 1'0
turned from Athens. where Mr. In

$18,000.00

Ray Hodgea

Martin'

Josh

·'Mr.

,

YOWlg and
were

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Horn and chil-

Cromley rOll..

.

F.

R.

smith.

Jank·n.

P.

Hubert

Mrs.

Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Walton �_

dren, of

Mr.

'3,805,826.52

and

Mr.

daughter, Gloria; Deweese and Bobby

home.

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS
"ThIS bank's capital consists of:
Common stOCk with total par value of
$50,000.00
,
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure Iiabillties and for other
pu l'poose

returned t. thi. home.

Friends of Mrs. R. Lee Cone regret
to learn that she Is ill with Brill's
fever in the Bulloch County Hoapit al
Friends of J. L. Williams vegl'et to
learn of his continued illness at hi

,3,649,576.61

.

.

HAve BROUGHT SL.e:.
TRICITY TO MIL-L./ONS
OF FA�S IN ReceNT
YeARS, MAi(I�G WORt<
CASleR. 7O�Y MORe
T�N 3,.5oqOOO
FA�M5 I-iAVe ELECTRIC
POWER L.INE SERVICE.

Mr. and

Mr.,. Therrel Turner and
daughter, Myra, and Mr. and Mrs.
Garris Futch, of
Savunnnh, were

I, C. B. McAllister, of the above-named bank, do solemnly
(swear-affirm) gram hus been ttaking n speciu l COUl'_;C
that the above 'statement is true, and: that it
fully and correctly represent in cotton grading.
guests [01' the Fourth of Mt·. and M!'3.
the true state of the several matters herein
contained and set for>th to the
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Mikell, of Sa- R. Buie Nesmith.
best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct-Attest:
Laura Jenn Hendrix, of Sebring,
vannuh, atte.nded the funeral of Mrs.
C. B. McALLISTER, Vice-President.
R. J. BROWN,
Mikell".; brother-in-Iuw, H. F. Hen
Fta., is visiting' ahwile with Vivinn
HINTON BOOTH.
Nell Nesmith and Arruinda Burnsed.
drix, Monday I,.,,,.
ALFRED DORMAN,
W. D. Lanier is "pending a few days
Mustel' Byrd Martin was the guest
.

,

'

Directors.

in

STATE 01" GEORGIA, County of Bulloch:
Sworn te and subscribed before me this 6th day of July, 1947, and I here.
by certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.
ELIZABETH R. KINGERY, Notnry Public.
My coaimission expires July 7, Id50.

Atlanta

with

Mrs. Otis

and

Mt·.

M.

Conley, Mrs.

Creighton and

H.

I Sunday

Onlg ·33 Dags Remain To Reinstate GI Insurance

.f Terrence Nesmith.

Mr. and M.rs. J. P.

I

Mrs. Kermit Joiner.

,

�SMI�I

,

..

,

12'CIT'IIS*)

.

,

t

TRIll) OUTI�'

land last week.
Demand deposits of individuals, partnershi», and corporation. $3,162,882.70 in Rochester, N. Y.
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporation�...
228.222.117
Mrs. Grady Howard i'.' operntng
M,·•. J. S. Nesmith spent Tuesday
Uaited State.
15,112.50 Rue's Beauty
Dopos!ts of
9?vernme�t .(i.ncluding postal savings)
wbile
with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Denmark.
Mrs.
Laniel'
Shop
of
State
and
ea
1
subdiviaions
Deposits
POhtl
217,7(14.12.IS vi S iti
John B. Nesmith visited Mr. and
ng 1in New Y 0 rk
Deposit. of banks
3,436.11
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Usher, who Mrs. Donald Martin a few days this
Other deposits (certified and officers' checks, etc.)
22,159.01
TOTAL DEPOSITS
havs been visiting in F.rt Worth, week.
$3,649,576.51
.

,

oet..lve¥o BY RAOIQ

last week.

.

Mobley,

Without

of Sa-

vunnah: Mrs. J. S. Nesmith, Mr. and
Mr. and Ml'S. J. C. Proctor, Jackie, Mrs.
Cohen Laniel" and daughter,
John and Miss Carolyn Proctor visit- Jimmie Lu, were guests Sunday of
ed

relatives

in

Harrison

the

on

.l\nI'.

Fourth of July week end.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Creighton and

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING, STATE OF GEOIiGIA

Atlanta, Georg;a
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

and

Mrs.

Donald

Mr. and Mrs. O. L.

ta,

announce

'

Bank

premises

owned

TOTAL ASSETS.

Mrs.

.

Mortin.

the birth of twin

NAnONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE OFFERS VElERANS

girls

July meeting of

churches
at

Nevils

o'clock.

in

Bulloch

.

The

.

.

and

v��,rsweek

M�s

for

will

I

will

county

at

sulting
I

af
8

50,000.00
50,000.00
64,905.48
10,000.00

.

.

.

.

•

•

*

FOR

SALE

Latest

model F-20
harrow and
motor for
or salter
ater ;
necessar¥ equipment; five-foot
ideal for Ogeechee river; used
very disc tiller, cultivator and
all
little.
Apply Johnson Store, Pern- in good shape. B. V. QUICK, Rt. 1,
broke Highway.
GRADY E. JOHN- Register, Ga., can Le seen at Adabelle.
SON.

"'' 'O' 'R=S'' A' 'L' 'E' '-=E'fresh
' v' 'l'n' ',.'' ud'' e=('' E' 'lt' 'o"')"'1=h"'.p"'.
...

n

".

Farmalt
other

-

tractor

with

planter,

(26junltp) (26jun3tp
�����������_������_�������

__

payment life
*

.

(26jun2tp)

Hendt'ix;

two

B.

NEVIlS

BEASLEY at NuGrape Bottling C".

con,

and

1111'S.

Wendell, of Statesbol·o.

via Ann Zetterowel'

Syl

during the week

end.
Mr. and Mrs.

Eugene Joyce, of Sa

vannah, visited Mt·.

,

A.

Mrs. G.

and

L'awis this week.

Uldine

Misses

Save l10ney by Getting
Your 1Jurners''}rom Us

Gillican

are

Melton

and

vi�iting. Mr.

Corie Melton for

Mal'y

and

Mrs

week.

a

Mr. and

Mrs. J. P. Mobley, of Sa
vannah, were week-end guests of Mr
and

Mrs.

MI'.

Ys the Cost of the
Average Burner

130n,

ot

Nevils

Donald

and

M,,,.

Martin.

Hat'vey Green and

Savannah,
a few days

Mrs. Tom

visited

last week.

Mr. and Mn R. C. Martin and son
ruld Mrs. Charles Cates and

son we.'

vilsitors in Savannah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Strickland
and son, (If

Claxton,

were

d'ay of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.

I

guests Sun

Coy Sikes.
Flanders,
'

and II1rs. W. H.

Waynf!labol'o, ·S. C.,
Mrs. Josh Riggs a

Mr.

visited

few

0

M. E. GINN, Owner

on

any

30·

••

including lump

months
type policy for total disability lastirig "ix

on

any

type policy for

sums,

longer.

or

slight additional premiDm.

a

NSLI policyholders
travel, occupational· or other customary restrictions.
their policie.'!
plant's or drive a dynamite truck without' invalidating

No

days las

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hendrix, 0
Savannah; Mrs. Colon Sapp a.nd chi!
dren of Eden, and Mril. Ewell
Bupe
of Talluhassee, Fin., were guests a
Mt'. and Mrs. Dewey Martin Tuesda
Mr. and

'_--�-----':.----------·-------.J.dnUghter,

Mt·s. Edward Waters

l1n

Mr.

an

Phyhs Jean,

and

may

pilot air·

----

ELECTRIC FANS (all

sizes), BATHROOM SUPPLIES,
BATHROO� EQUIPMEN1l such as BATH TUBS,
LA VATORIES AN CLOSETS, WATER HEATERS;
MEDICINE CABINETS.
AS A SPECIAL OFFER WE TAKE IN TRADE.
ANY RADIO YOU MAY HAVE WHETHER
IT PLAYS OR NOT.
We will allow you $10 to $15 in trade for any new table model Radio
you
may choose, or we will allow you $15 to $35 on any console model Radio
you may choose.
Don't mi!ls this offer. It closes July 10th_ It will pay
you, to come to oU'r store at once and select your Radio While we have a
'choice selection_

5-ft. Enamel Bath Tub, complete with fitting
to floor.
30-gallon Rheem double element Water Heater

.............................

Wayne ShallowWell .Water Pump

.

.,

All-steel Shower Stall
..•..
50 gallon Smith Water Heater
Deep-Freeze Home Freezer (list price $438.)
,

..

,

,

.

,

,

.

.$80.00
$90.00
$115.00
$60.00
$110.00

$300.0()
Range, first-class condition $75.00
Steel Wall Cabinets, 28x36, two shelves
$25.00
Ironrite Ironers, world's finest (li�t$194.QO) now $150.00
Betty Crocker, General Mills Iron (list $11.50), now $8.00
now

.

.

..

,

,

..

,

Estate used Wood

Dumul Automatic Electric Iron

..

.

"

,

$4.75

a complete line of Galvanized PIpe Fittings from � to 2
inches,
Electric Light Bulbs, Electric Roasters, Waffle Irons and many other use
ful items that space will not let us mention. Get our prices before you buy.

1'1

Premium Rates

on

c1ining mortality rate.

NSU

Tenn Insurance
Monthly Premlam
,-

'I ' 000 101 ..... _
•• 601

"-eO
18

66

68

26
27
28
29

:69
.69
.70
.71
.72
.73

30
31
32
33
M
35
36
S7
38

.7"5
.7

A,e

may

740

150
760
7:70

ALLEN R.

•

LANIER, Owner

15 Courtland Street

a

lapsed NSLI policy, wiM\in

pres,'

790

8'10
.

...

Ilttt blnecl wlalle ID

APPLICATION

Your Service Serial Number
In8n1'anee Service
Veterans Administration Braneh 5
Heret ••••••••••••••••••••••
Atlanta S, Georgia
_0_' of
Na tIona1 S erv I ee Llf e I n .uranu In the
I hereby apply for rein8tatement 01 my
are complete IIIId
I eertlly that the an8wers to the follo"'ID(J questions

uniform •.

Tot

This Space Contributed 1Jy
HOBSON DuBOSE, /tIen's Furnishings
WEST MAIN STREET

•

••

true

,

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

:;.�:

of thIs
Have you ever app

NO. 5895
BULLOCH COI)NTY POSl
VETERANS OF FOREleN WARS

c ....•••.

Beret

•••••••••••••• ,

or

eon

partlculare.)
pen810n or waiver'

(If "Yee" give luU

J

,

.

premium. 't .••••••••••••••••••••••

'.!..!.' '_'_'
·

••••••••

iDfJrmitY'8ui�e�·:!Dp6yr::::,:�e�ln:

insural!'edce?(o�' di8�biIil�'��pe" ��ti��: �etirement pay,

of IDlurance

SIR

lap.ed!

bee:

lapse

.

A'ItIERICAN LEGION
II£�TER ALLEN POST NO. 98

..

the best of my knowledge and belief.
ood healtb 88 when thi8 In�urance
ou In 81
III or 8urrer�d any dl&eaoe, inju�y o,r
you
D8ual occupalton,
rea80n tbereof from allendmg your

;0

STORE
ItfEN'S AND BOYS'
STREET
EAST MAIN

FOR REINSTATEMENT

NSU 5·YEAR TERM

.

We carry

MODERN HOME WUIPMENT· �OMPANY

part of

any

at any time.

T(Jf Relnstflfe
dJdl M't/u4

7:30

I;�

changing beneficiary

of

11

720

I?

privMige.

be. reinstated.

7:10

•

wlUela NSU polleT

limits,

or

700

.77
.79
81
.t

cribetl

AU

privileges.

Liberal reinstatement

e

�:

,.'

:1.6

.

Unrestricted choice of beneficiaries and th
*

6.50
6.50
6.50
6.60
6.60
6.70
6.70
6.80

'66
'67
:67

�

•

'6.40

.65
.65
.65

19
20
21
22
23

*

Monlhly ',emlem lor
110,000 Pollq

per

advantage from the de·

to receive full

policyholders

*. Future dividends which will enable
----�

an

week.

STAT[SHORO MACHINE GO.

,

endowment at' age 65.

•••

.•

.

I II

20-payment life

•••

life Income.

or

Disability income protection
*

WE LIST SOME OF THE BARGAINS OFFERED AT THIS TIME:
and

Sikes

Layton

Rachel Dean Ander.on visited

1Juy Now!

Ordinary life

endowment at age 60

combination of four modes of settlement,

premiums

sons,

North Muin street; call MRS. M. B.

MI'.

,

or a

••••

.

Blackburn

Ella

(BjuIUp)

At

Wainr of
*

privilege,

Tobacco Curers

20-year

endowment

monthly installments

�����������������

.

N.

••

Choice of anyone

(12jun4tp)

'"

.

see

_

following permanent plans:

•

•

.

.01'

re

from other fun"s

5·year·level.premium participating term insurance. available.

A choice of the

*

GRIST MILL-Am operating an oldf_shio..,d water mill; 01.0 manufacture feed on modern equipment, on
Lott's creek, in front of DeLoach's
church in Sinkhole district.
H. J.
ANDERSON, Rt. 6, Statesboro.

-

Portal,

cost

,

visit at Day
placC'. in Flori

154,000.00
I, W. G. Cobb, vice-pr'Csident, of the nbove-nameq bank, do �olemnly Dell Hendr·ix, of Atlanta and Sgt.
(swear
affirm) that the above stntement is tme, and that it fully and cOI' Denn Hendrix, of Camp Lejeune, N.
"ectly represents thoo tme state of the sevet'al matters herein contained and C.; three daughters, Mrs. John Mc
\let forth, to the best o[ my
knowledge and belief.
Connick, Mi'3S Mynonn Hendrix and
Cor['Cct-Attest:
W. G. COBB.
Mrs. Rubene Johnson, all of BrOOklet;
W. J. RACKLEY,
fOUl' sisters, Mrs. V. E. Bacon, Mr':::s.
WALTER ALDRED JR.,
jack Jackson, Mrs. J. J. Nease and
J. L. MATREWS,
Ml·S. E. P. Butler, all of Savannah;
Directors.
STATE OF GEORGIA, County of Bulloch.
five
John and Dewey Hen
Swo.rn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of July, 1947, and I h"re' drix, brothers,
of Ella17alle, and Allde,'Son, W.
by certIfy that I am not an officer o� dlrectol' of this blink.
L. and Griffin Hendrix, all of Savan
CLARA CANNON, Notat·y Public.
My CommIssion Expires January 28, 1951.
nah.
He is also survived by seV'aral
His Jlephews served
grandchildren.
ESTRAY-Two blllck shoat's un- FOR RENT-Unfurnished
apartment, a pallbearers.
Burial was in the
marked, weighing now nbo�t 70
thl'ee large rooms and bath, hot and
Brooklet cem·atel'Y.
pounds, came to my pla� in Feb cold water, pho""
128

HENDRIX,

lewest

Hendrix,
who died in Bryan county Sunday,
wel'e held
Monday afternoon at th'o
Baptist church with Rev, E. L. Har
rison officiating.
He is survived by hi'S wife, Mrs

$

upon identi
ficotion and payment of
expenses.
REX TRAPNELL, Portal, Ga

The

H. F. HENDRIX

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPI1'AL ACCOUNTS
$2,734,424.40
'Thi'3 bank's capital slock consist. of:
Common stock with total par vlllue of $50,000.00
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged '" assigned to secure IinbilitiC'. and for other

owner can recover

paid by the government

are

Funeral services for H. F.

..........•..

..

All administrative charges, all death claims

at minimum cost.

..

.

."GENERAL. ELECTRIC

be

protection

from the hazards of war,

da.

Undivided profits
(
.Reserves (and retirement account for preferred
capital)
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
$174,905.48

J'uary;

Maximum

a

tona Beach and oth'ar

$2,559,518.92

PmcWr

Fellowship

Monday evening

on

*

the sub-district

Mr.1

Mrs.,

leave this

$

purposes

The

...

*

*

of the Metloodist Youth

savan-IF

.

ClIpital"
Surplus

.

•

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
TO MEET AT NEVILS

had

.

TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including subordinated obligatiMs shown belClw)
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Nevils.
*

Mrs'j

Downing

Hinesville, and Mr. and
Dewey Sims, J. L. Collier, of
nah, who spent the Fourth with them,
Miss Katherine Bittick, of Forsyth,
and Miss Dottie Huie, of Elberton,
are
vistting M is'S Carolyn Proctor.

4;148.01

.

Tom

of

....

.

Mrs.

and Mrs. Julian White and Bob

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships and corpnrations
$2,136,197.23
'J'imc �cposits D.f individuula,
partr"Jl'shiP.s, and corporntions
164,882.87
Deposits of United States Government (Including postal savings)
39,809.84
Deposits State and political subdivisions
197,284.04
Deposits elf banks.
11 004.93
Other deposit. (!certified and officers'
checks, etc.)............
TOTAL DEPOSITS
$!!,553,318.92
Other liubilities
6,200.00
.

and

tor, of

Miss Katherine Proc

ns

,

vraitors during the week end
White,

as

,,$2,734,424.40

""""""""""""""""

J.

Williams last week.

Mr.

LIABILITIES

.

L.

16,634.12

G.

Mrs.

Beach;

J.

6,634.12-

,.............

.

C.

remembered

Williams, of Daytona
E. Hodg·••
of Sa1,436'620.00 'vannah, and Mrs. O. F. Driggers, of
20:457.45 Hast ings, Fla., visited Mr. and
844,959.07
415753.76

$10,000.00

.

.

Furniture and fixtures

Lanier.

D.

ASSETS

Physical Exam

a

Hall, of Augus-

children, and Mr. and Mrs. Otis COI1- at the. Univeruity Hospital June 29.
ley and children have returned tQ) At- They have been named Sandra Kay
BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
lanta after visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. und Brenda Sue.
Of Statesboro, in the State of
Mrs. Hall will be
Georgia, at the clo ... o.f buainess June 30 1947.
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balances, and
cash items in process of collection
$
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed
Obligations of State -and pcliticil subdiviaions
Loans and discounts (including $2,503.79 adv. on
commodities)

BULLOCH TIMES AND S!fATESBORO NEWS

WOAoSANO PICTLI�E�

C. M. Wamock, in Atla"'" thi.
Among those enjoying the week
end at Jacksonville Beach were Dreyweek.
her
Mrs. Mills, of Wadlcy, vraited
.fll''' Martin, MacDonald Mikell land
daug�tor, Mrs. Hunter M. Robertson Hubert Carter.

.

.

R. Warnock is

her

THURSDAY, JULY 10, 1947

[THE FACT IS

Dr.

..

.

chis week.

10, 1947

duughter,

MiS'd Jean Joyner is visiting rein
tives in Williamsburg, Va,
Buford
New, (If Harrison, wil

,

.

und

Brown

.Luerell, of Savannah, vlsited Mr. ana

__

I

SEA ISLAND BANK

HU_l'�ltl

MI·s.

BROOKLET NEWS

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

JULY

t

.• t.'

.

(If "Yell", Slve ClaiJQ Dum_a

)

••

-

••
••••••• •••••• ••••••

to_'

•

t_ ••••••

Addreul •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• ••

JroLLOt."II TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

��'����������=a�����������

I

Social

Clubs

(
•

•
•

Personal

MRS. AWfHUlt TURNER, Editor
203 Colle!!
Eoulevard

Y

and MIS. B

Collins attended

Collins F'riday.
Kennedy has returned
from a VISlt to Vldal{n and Sylvania.
MI" and Mrs. B. W. Cowart spent
Jnn Waters, of Savannah, visited
three day. last week at Shellman
,I

Purely Personal

family

picmc at

Delma

Mrs

I

the stone

San Pedro, Cahf., was the scene
'I'hur sday af te: noon, June 26th, of
the marriage of MISS EIleen Garrebt,
of

Mrs.

Anna

A Local

MI

s.

und

W. H.

daughter, Mary Marga",t, of Hape·
ville, are viSiting her mother, Mrs.
W. H. Blttch.
MI

Charles Nev.ls and

s.

daughter,

of

the

end With

hohday week
Bobby Bland, and
Eltzabeth Bland.
MI. a .. d Mrs.

Atlanta,

his

spent

h.s

mother,

Charles

Mrs.

and

Francis

Mrs.

W.

Hunt·"

whIte

Brannen

home.

B.

W.

son,

Mrs.

Oliver, of

tel

and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Les·

spent

pal,�t week
MI

durmg the

days

the coast.

AbbeVIlle, Ala., where �he

called

of

because

bl'othel,

the death of

her

Atkms

BI (loklet,

dill'S

Savannah Belich.

at

MIS. C. P. Olhff

days

s'avelal

spendmg

are

Gl'Ilfin

m

and

MIS.

will

Join

IS

as

spendmg

the

there fOI

several

duty

at

on

naval

I

Mr.

Olhff

the weak end

e'd.crVe

tl'nmmg

the Atlanta Naval Air Sta·

twn.

MIS. Jo Frances HodgeS, of At·
lantll, spent the hohdays With her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe G. Hodges,
Md had

as

her guest W. Linton Phil·

Itps, of Atlanta.
Col.

and

Mrs.

W.

W.

Quinn and

children, Sally, Donna and BIlly, of
Washmgton, D. C., and Billy WIlliams
of SaV'annah, were guests Monday
of Mr. and Mr;.

Roy Beaver.

MIS.
Root, of An· Harry Johnson. Mrs. Brooks IS reo
napohs, Md., left Satul day for their'
maimng for a longer visit.
home after spendmg two weeks WIth
Mrs. H. F. GeIger, who has been
hel pal'ents, Mr. a .. d Mrs. C. B. Grtf·
vlsltmg her �ister, Mrs. B. W. Cow·
tin.
MI'S. Gllffin leturned hom·. With
mt, left la�t week for PIttsford, N.
them fOl a VIsIt of SE-vel al weeks.
Y., where she Will spend several weeks

MISS Billie Parker, of Atlanta, has With Mr and M,',. E. T. Agate.
to ,;:;pend n week WIth her
Arn('ld Andarson, of the UUIVet,j.31ty
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker, of GeorgIa, spent the hohday week
aftel spendmg last week at Savan. end With his
mother, Mrs. Arnold
nah s"aeh and
attending the boat Anderson, and had as hi$ guest MISS

ur'l"lved

at

the

General

I

Oglethorpe Mary

I Athens.

Hotel.

..

Evans

and

S.

NELLE LEE,
Sec. of Spiritual Life

PicniC and

Lawrence,

of

Atll\Jlta

and

Singmg. was

covel'ed With

held

an

an

boo

FOR 30 YEARS IT'S BEEN

At Lower Prices

-AT-

Shuman's Cash Grocery
Delivery
Phone 248 For :I"ree

REFRIGERATED MEATS
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT TRUCK
DELIVERY SERVICE
EVERY DA Y SAVINGS ON WELL
KNOWN BRANDS

Pay Cash and Buy For Less

THE BEST "MEATING" PLACE IN TOWN

whIte cloth and

ang-ement of red zlnrllaS
Zmmas and bam

tupers

wa;

usod

a

lovely miscel1an�·

shower Tuesday afternoon

home

of

home

was

coral

Vine

Mrs.

Earl

at

Alderman.

the
The

Niver

penCils
was

Youngblood

received

and

Mrs.

Over

the brtde's book.

R

E

Mrs. Cur
t""

th·. gIft room was Mrs. George Tur·
nero
The guests were served a cold
salad course by MIsses Charlotte Hen·

scorlng

note
cut

paper,
went

to

and

Mrs.

Permanent Offices:

•

•

&:ii I.pl'�r .1IC�e.
""'::e e;:: :�no::�me"t 'fh�t'

a

KENNEDY HOSTESS

..

new

•

�

I'

�)le

tr

ftleach .t the
of her mother on
Zetterower avenua.-8aturday alt.rnoon .. las Betty Sm1l:h entertained
about thilty·flve little frienda In. the
elty park in oelebratlon of her birth·
4 .-J
.. B ad
11M
Oil'

I'
���Iwh

�m�

word�

,

avoidl:,cailtb'; ��-:re�::V��

t,;

park.�

t�at

.

I

mOI'nlng
to

oompliment

Mi�

independent of

Carolyn

Lanoe.-A pretty
of Miss Marie
Bowen Md Raleigh Brannen which
was ""Iemnlzed yesterday afternoon
at the home of t"" bride's paren�,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowen.-Mis.
Marion Fay entertained Monday even·
ing in honor of MISS Lena OIltll', of
Swainsboro, wh� was her gu .. t duro
ing the week.

wedding

I

•

•

•

•

1907
Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Sunday from a trip
of several week in Florida and South
Georgia.-F. E. Field, J. G. Blitch,
E. M. AndeNon, Perry Kennedy a.nd
BNoles Simmone are
.pendinl\' "ev.
eral days on a
IIs�lng expeditIon at
Os.abaw laland.
C. H. Shockley, aged 59, died
Tltul"lld�y aftemo�n at hi's home in
StatesbOro. Had been a resident of
Statesboro for the palt twenty years
•.
Mrs. Vf. N. Hall diN Sunday mom·
iag alter a protracted iIIne.,.. Otlier
deaths du�ing the week were those of
Miss Omie Sasser, .... bo died at the
home of her pareau, Mr. and Mrs. S.
S. Sas.er, on Ossabaw Island; and
James W. Donaldson, age 80, Who di"d
at hi'S home near Recleter.
Bu.ine •• men of State.boro organ·
ised a chamber of commerce at a
meetm/{ In the court hom.s lut
Thursday evening which was ad.
dressed Iiy Dr. J. L. Hiers, of SaJ. G. Blitch; vic.·
'08n�h. Prellid_t,
presld,,,,w, .r. A. L. R. Avant and
Broo s Slmmoos; secretary, T.
J. G. Blttch, A.
L. R. Av�nt, Brook. Smimons, J. L.
Coleman, J. H: Donalds.a, J. W. Wil.
SOIl, S. F. Olhll', W. B. Martin, Fl.
Oliver, W. G. Raines, ,It. F. Donald80n, ·r. :T. Denmark, W. C. Parker.
J., A. McD�ugald an� W. T. Smith.
Va.-lOus active.
�(\mlluttaes were also
namea, comPflslllg t.tal memhership

Frank

Front·lacing combinations lDcorporale
the

adjustable, figure corrective

feature of

•

OUTDOOR SUPPER

and

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Anderson en·
tertamed WIth 'lin outdoor supper Sat·

a

lacing

corset WIth tho

streatplining qualities of.

combinalton. Fashioned of

especially
III two

I

Itngths.

comfort

easy to

wear

weight. The uphft bra

mesh,

it is

lilht

sectIOns are
...

$10

to

$14

-f7Ite

returned

I

.

because of ilS

decoraltvely topped with lace.

r

GOSSA�D g;ne 0/ aeaut�';_;:_

H. /tJinkollitz. ,& Sons

�:.,,==;:=:r;:;enma.mirectors,

of approxi
I

atel, thirty.

Court Action Again
Defers Wet-Dry Vote
By la.t·minute action taken in

be·

half oJ "the wet forces of Bulloch
c<funty, through their attorney, W.
G. Neville, the bearing on the wet·
dry Injunctit'n .et for la.t Friday
was postponed another two weeks.
Under the Qrlginal action, it will
be recalled, injunction.was �ougltt o.n
Bulloch county tobacco crowers are
the I'rounds that the list of names as
urged by R. P. Mikell, president of presented to the ordinary did not
the Farm Bureau, to take one or more m"et the requirements of la... as to
a regular
petition, tbe names havi�
shares in the Tobacco StabilizatIM
been �igned a"\larately to cards whicll
Corporation, �at will be the market· were then attached to a roll and pre·
ing agent for all tobaoeo that sell'll sented in a body. The later ground
la set forth a.
for les. bhan 90 per �nt of parity;
contending that the
number of na_s did not meet the
Mr. Mikell stated that he hoped
of
35
per cent of the
r�quiremell�
that the organization was not needed registered votera of Bulloch cGunty.
I.st
Tltiw
I.
scheduled to be
see
but that he would lilto to
hearing
every
heard before. JudCe Mel Price at
k a
toba .. o grower III tho coun t y t a.
011
Ludowi<;j,
Friday, July 25th.
share in the corporatioa' as a matter
of insurance. Only gro ...eN that are co.operative redrles' the wbacco and

Should Purchase Shares
In Stabilization Concern
To Maintain Best Prices

Social events:

{

either .ide of the i.su"" iavolved.

moon.

GROWERS URGED
TO GIVE SUPPORT

FORTY YEARS AGO
Pro .. Bulloeh Times, JUly 17,

Mathews

the

that

was

J'I

C'I

.

memoo

s

o£ tltia

orcanization

can

pro·

marke� ft.

If the tGbaeco. s�lIs for

the 90 per cent of parIty loan.
Several growers from the com man·
itietJ have joined to",ther, but not

any mol'll than 90 per cent of

pOinted

grower.

cure

the

parity,

the adtiltiOllal
money. However, if the tobacco sells
.....
the
for
like
a
of
less tban the grower was paid
Cro
majority
a'DythinC
..
era
have taken stOCiC Mr. MIkel I for it, there is no reCOurae to the
out.

I'rower

recelvel

Mr. MikeUI poin",a out tllat eur to.
Thi� organization is the source of
a 90 per eent floor under the price.
bacco
fa!mers have everything to
..
of tobacco fer 'tlus
When the gain and nothing to 1O'ie by
year.
not
is
sold
and
does'
bring
titis
He
�obacco
organization.
much

al

90 pel' cent of parity, the

are h a II'! e man
VIse th e
","ower CMt a I'
lf�
to turn this tobacco over to tlte .ta·
bllizatl� oorPQratlon and receive his
chack immediately aa if it wa. sold
'
...:",_
,. ....
Thi
0
t'
any. "ullll.., ....... ga nization
.

Foxhall,

Since tlrea he

partner. H.

P.

who has be.n here for aome

11ft een y·aaN. Th ey h ave two h ou....
of their own, rent two from 'Walter

Aldred and one from Joe G. TiIlma.n.
R. E. ("Bqb") Sheppard came hele

after the market opened in
b •• u his partner
A u"'"
IL.·rt B rannen. S .vera I y.ars al'o

shortly

the

early '82. and

he built the

lal'Jrftt Hue·cured ware·
house In the country here, cover I nl'
105,0841 aqu )8 feet. La.t year th.y
built anoth.r hous. here
er,

a b out

cov ... In,

two

lar"

even

an d

a

I
h a I�

acre..

Throurh the earlv daws of tlra Iclcal
mark.t. thea ..... rehou.e .. en helped
materially to develop te markt and to
advertlle
S�te.boro as a leading
,

marRet of

t�1

added,

.

man

thla

yeara of,

hu .old

a-..,

an

darlne the 1t

operatllOIl 89_._.-r-

of tobaCco.

Tobacco
county

wa.

.... ral

crewn h.re In
yean

f.'"

Balloelt

exaet 11

...
yeal"ll ) pr I or to the
"- ef ....
market here. Tltla e. )' tobacco .....
.old I .. South CaroUM and 'olztrem.
.outham part af the .tate. Frolll the
few acre.. planted In 11117, the crop
expanded mat.rlally until blue IIIokl
appeared and killed the planta In 1111
an II 1982
D ur I ne th"..... pre•• I on peo
rlod and low pr........ th. crop .....
h.ld dllwn.
Alonc came the AAA
control proll'am that eentinaed W
h 0 Id th e acreue d own.
Bulloch countr haa 1II0re tllat 8,1lOO
acre. allotted It now. and moe' of
It .. plllllted alain thla year. Thll
comparea favorabl, with the orlclnal
allotment of lome 1,700 acre. In 1.84.
Bulloch county'. 1"'1' crop lOt fill
to a bad start.....
.... ea rl)' • prln •
freezes klll"d the planta or left them
In a weakened condition to where the
liNt blue mold attack ftul�hed thelll
......
o.
II'
PI·'
an .. wire procu._ fro m 'IV..,
.ource po.slble,
many 01 which weN
Inferior In quality
Recent favorable weather hu 1m·
_"
prov ed th e Cl'Op peep tl 011. U'I wuntil today the .0_ 1,400 to __
I'rowers In the county will be In po.
sltlon to market .bove a normal crop
of tobacco In pounda,e
aatotuaIlqr.
Indlcatlorr. are thla crop la .lIiluc ....
�
I'ood. The pound ....��.. be the record crop 01 .'8(.',Jlan, pow

ano th er

.e"

•

•

era

report havlnr the �i\ 9I'OP th.,
Soma I. � u4 mat

have Jrl"cwn.

not come
h ou Be �.

throu,h

•

i
mak�-=-

,

With a 1000 � prot
eIf_
Wooten and Nor·
_...
operate thl. house are belnl mad. to
Th., ban added their Just u .tron, .. e.... TIlt CllMu1Mf
ft'
......_.
In to making
II.' till. • ..

�Il

S_I:1111

.. pon.

ence.

,

belt.

�
Tw 0 ,ear.
al'o

wa.

per h .. dred ..

'

1i.1If;.��

•

strongly recommends that evllllY
0'
'
f
l'I"0wer go DY t h e 80unty agen� so·
lice pr or to the
of tbe market Bnd lfaloo- •• hare 01 atock sa tllat

ope�,

they will be ready to .take aIIva tage
of it 11 needed.

I..

tli

Jo ....
a 3-run IIII'd the Pilote
.tatlon annol1llcelll •• ta. l'8m1ndbta the
down
the .z:!ylvanla Wildcats al'aln
llilt.nin, public that &Ii. _kat II
la'At nlcht (Wedn8lldaJ) at SJlvanla
the larplt anel ..t In the Itateo; the
8·3. TIt.y evened the eeunt at 3·aU
In the
Ju.lor Cha.ber 01 Commerce Ia plall·
fou�1I and' added 1" mon In the
7th and II In the '8th tor the winning
nlnl' apacla! ,nlartelnment procnm..
Harry Rauler.on .1I0wed onl)' 3 110>_
an d th e b UI I ne. men
lated bingles and fanned 8 liatsmen,
a"!,; oe-.oper....
and Issued only two 'lralkll� Double
In, with the warehou.emen. nnaplays featured the pme ... Ith 'olach
paper. and othoera in bulldinr the
team aecountlnl' for two each. PIckle
..... r
market .tron .'
Carn batted in four of the Pilots' 1182, .... hen It went down to 527,604,.
.....;;;...
-"i
run. by hla timely stick work aided pound. at $7.78 per h.undred.
Tltl.
,by Key arod Williams, who had 2 tOl' 3 was the market's worst year for the
and 2 for 4, ,,,spectlvely. Thl. vic·
low In price.
tory I'ave the locals a marcln of 5·1
ovor the Wildcats thl •• ealon.
Tlte price and poundage climbed
WIt" 1938 wh." the 6,166,820, pounds
tilson,

liahtlar etYect IIf mOlt 01 the
hou_ heEe I. wci.ntlllcally InataUed
to ,I"e
e�.ru pll. of toba- ample
,',
lIcbt 10 that buyera can at a ctance
Bee the rrade al)Jl.q'¥lllty.
Stabllsboro opeaed in.109g
V'_ with 2.806,1188 pound. of tobacco that \lold
for ,10.76 per hunclred. The mArket
held
this
.Nund
pound ... e until

.

,

O�comin,

.. """

on

�

•

•

.

brllught

SUPERIOR COURT
OlD,
dU.,ORS SELECrm

aV,erage at $19.65,

an

In

NEVILLE TIPS LID
OF POLmCAL POT
Announces Rla Candldaey
For Judgeship of Ogeeehee
Circuit In Nut Election

1939 the 6,755,4114

pounda averaged
The poundage .Iumped

only $12.72.

From
to 2,651,372 pounds m 1941.
then to the present the pounda�e and
averag." have gradually climbed each
year until in 1946 the market moved

Grand and Traverse Jurors
Listed Below Will Serve
Durin, the July Session

The IIrst dellnlt. .tep toward __
activity was taken lawt week
and when W. G. Neville. local attar"
IItical

a record crop of 14,458,456 pounds to
ney, authorized t ..... publleatl<lJl of hlB
lead the state for the .eoond Y"ar in
The follOwing jurors have been
intention to run for judl'e of the .u
this respect and to �et a ... ew hIgh
d"",wn to. serve at the JUly team of
perior cou� of Ogeechee judicial
Bulloch superior court to conveae 00
circuit in the election which Is scbed.
Man uled for too fal1 of next
the fourth Monday in July:
year. 0,..
Gra.nd Jurors-Harry S. Cone, J.
chec circuit em�raceR Bulloch, EtYlnc.
In Serious
Walter DonaldMn Sr., M. P. Martin,
ham, Jcnklns a1l'd Screven c�,untl ...
Word just received ""re gives brief
E. J. Anoorson, C. Ward Hal'u, H.
J L. Renfroe, of Statesboro. Ie the
an accident in
M. Robortson Jr., Joaeph Woodcock, inf.ormation concerning
present judlle. He was lint appoint
man reo
John H. Brannen, Curti. W. South which a Statesboro young
ed by Governor Arnall upon the dea.
ceivel serious injuries and is not ex
well, J. Frank Brown, Paul F. Groo·
of Judge Evans, of Sylvania, and later
pected to survive. Terrell Waters,
vre. T. O. Wynn, 8. A. Lewis, J. E.
was elected to succeed hlm.. ell for tN
a high .... ay Improve
Hall, W. K. Jones, G. W. Clark, J. employed upon
term which extend. throup next yeu.
ment job with W. D. Colley, operat·
L. Brannen, Emit L. Akins. Robert
Asked as to whether he prop0l88 to
now in Jenklas county, was struck
L. MiI,Ier, D. P. Averitt, E. W. Par· Ing
oll'er again for .... election. Jud,. Ren
by a pallsing truck and badly broken
rlsh, L. J. Swill'aon, Jasper V. Ander
sort of .mllN and 1.ld. "That',
He wa. carried hnmNlately to froe
up.
,son, Cecil B. Gay, R. D. �owen, Lee
a Ion I' time oJI';
pleDty of time to
the Mllllen Ho.pital for attention.
Brannan, S. D. Groover. Bruce R. He III a son of Mrs. Fred
Waters. of decide."
Akins.
In tJie meantime tHe fomi,1 an
Statesboro.
Traverse Jurors (to r.port Mo.
nouncem.nt III Mr. N .. Ule elves bula
day)-W. O. Denmark, Monnle GaJ,
for whatever apeculatlon may be of
THIS
Jobn W. Davl. Jr., II. E CaDnm.
interest. Mr. Nevme served' three
Chas. Ne.mlth, lIarlee Parrtah, J. H.
You are &. brunette ... tron. ion
torms a� sOllcitor of the circuit: anil
ore a
Taylor P. C. Bean, J. P. Tlaompaon, ,Wednesday morning you
was defeated for re·electiCiIl by Freel
Oharles Cason, J. Lebman 4i<ins pink dress trimmed with narrow
T. Lonler, no,.... servinI' hla s .. en4
(47th), Comer H. Bird, A. R. Lanier, lace and white sh.ea. You have term. What
Mr. Lanier has In hi.
Frank W. OUiIl'. J. C. Ludlam, A. C.
two little daughters, one of them
mind at the pres.nt time la atao a
Bradley, S. W Jenklns, R. L. Brad,., also dr80lsed in pink accompa.ied sort of
secret. Generally It hal been
Gordon Simmon., Glenn Bland, H. M.
you. You are buildin« a home.
discURSed that he had his face toward
If tho lady tlescribe" wiU c.1I at
Linier, RIley Finch, Erdtus MIkell,
the judge.hlp a. the crow.lnl' phase
t"" Time. ofI'ice .he ... 111 be gl en
J. C. Brown, M. E. Alderman, Rellbea
of his political career.
two ticketa to the picture, "Che,
E. BelcINr, J. M. Pope, J. O. Everett,
auld it be beyond the range of
ene," showing teelay and FDiday at
H. R. Davia, Robbie B'el er, Sidney
the Georogia Theater.
possibility that Builoeh county slioul
D H
D BLeW C
okl
After receivln, heE tickets, If the
hllTe three candidates in the rsce f�
enmar Jr.
ee,
I" D
lady will 0811 at €he Stat •• baro the judgeship n8llt year In the person.
E. C. Akins, TlteroB ARderson, a..o.
Floral Sliop she w!1I be elven a of J
udl'e Renfroe. Solicitor Lanier
A. Dekle. HOme&" Smltb. J ame" L.
lovely orchid ""Ith compUment. of
and Attorney Neville! Well. the ao
Hendal..• Jo.hua
IlIlth • Roweoe L. the prop.I.I", Mr. WhltehQrst.
The lady described last week was swer p')Ssibly rellts With their frierut.
Roll e.,
rt
Mra. Ra-.h M�ore, who called f�1io and what thGse friends
a In the
Trave .. e Jurors (to report Wednes- her tlcketa Friday, .ttended t�
-"
premities within the next t elve 0
.bow ani !lbc!ned to eI'Pres8 her .p.
�
See JUI\ORS, page 4., eel. 1
IIItee mont....
preciatlon

Statesboro Young
Accident

•

•.

,

WAS

..

..

co.operat.,o· OVi. ;'.� S &'Ith a;;,

as

Georlla.Florlda

E. Cobb, one of the present
warehou.emen, helped e.tabll.h the

.

$41.10

Stateailoro

dI�==����"""ii�"�"�II"ii�==;':"::�wo:--::��:.;:::����������.������
.,.la
T",
....

afenaer. He iays yOU .. o'n'.".... to cat' Neither 110 we. but we'll
qli'ote
look at the moon in the heav... to
....
from our Lincoln LIIin.,.
;you
••..
k now w ·t"e
THIRTY YEARS AGO
II r th e
e
r
-'
..... s are
hI-'"
_. 0
wblch are ".ven •• Iclentillc facta:
li'roIa Ball..... TI... Jul, Ie, 1.17 10 ... ; alt you need to do '" to look Into
''TIl
Ia
I
IIIIIm I
J. L. Sheffield, of route 4, brought the eye. 01 :poar .Id family eat. and
i�
tbe "Itor an .gB on ... hlcb there was It telli everytbiug the mOOn can tell
....
In a
co ndltl
'"-'ct'Ion
B
U'
n_"
y
"'l
on'.
8
raiHII letter "C" clearly visible.
becaWl&-well It ,rows or ,hrink. the fur mllY be rendered hll'hly elec.·.
No explanation wa. I'iven by the hen JOu
tric, u hi Ihowu b)'
••
Pl'\l·
a. to her motl .... In stamplnl' It thUII. along with the .oon.
duced by !"Ilbblng • cat. back.
M.at Impactor visited Statesboro
John Is not 80 much of a fal'lller,
and proceeded to lind fault with oll'el' and he doe.n , t .a1 for sure
N ow, 10 as f.r a8 you wi S h'm
a
Inp In looal markeu. At one place
or co·operate In tlte ch.lIenelnl' tbe cat'. InJluence over
he carried a. whole kld to the back Of eat's eyes control
the .tore and· saturated It With kero· pla.ntlng or 1'I"0winl' of crop ..... ut the 1'111118 lut Friday nllht. We do
eene.
This i. was said. I'ot tlte buteh· be does know that they tell when tbe not profe.s to understand, nor enn
er's ,oat.
tides are high and when manh hon believe, the .ugg_ted Inlluence-but
Not to If8t hla name In the paper,
who la there that can queltion the
but beeanae he had more melon.s than ahooting is I'ood.
So we say we have lived among elecldcal inlluence of a black cat In
he knew what to do with, Harrison
Ollill' presented the editor with a 47· scientific truths all these years ""hieh the.. atomic days?
pound melo.. from a couple of cars Yn! have
Let our readers bear In mind that
soornpd or ignored. We
he' .... as loading Tuesday. Incidentally
it was report>ed that melon pric� had knew the intention of that comparison this new.paper do� not undertake
slumped from ,100 down to $40 per about the cat's whiskers bemg the to create news. The item. in these
car during the past week.
acme
of p.deation, but we didn't hro columns were Civen us in per·
Social events:
Mrs. Paul Frank·
know the reason. oIf you plant by the fect good faith, a.nd are pre.ented
lin entertained eleven girls Saturday
moon, get a good "house cat and be WIthout
prejudice lor or against
at rook as a

Rushing Hotel. Statesboro, Ga.

the

loul market In 1928.
ha. taken on another

.

ruf

.

In

W.

y vanta

�2 �'l:
8t!riJ:l'e Pllfts PbO�ed
ra:an� Th��a'l and"!"fo�tl. K!;:

flr.t

belt.

.

of

•

truly

hit,erw�co::rors

WTaterad ay Ileh't
In,

arrangementa, repairs and
The market will acaln
up.
t... o. '""is of buyera, a. last sea·

Statesboro is .econd to no oth.r
market In Georgia and Flotlda In
11001' space and in pound. sold. �t Is

"J�hd 32 �or � :Ch
Giennvi"�'s ,�::.ettlng

•

�:�ul:f
g.;;;!>'::'k��I�v.dnl�g
home

'

mmute

to

tut

act.�

at least every two years

Friday

tbe local. pulled have
lire bv -tting 5 .on.

th rew th e I I'
He temately
cat.
bepn rubbing
ace. Jo. Grul'an, at the Pilots only
joined In our reoent dl.cus.lon aiwut the third inninl State.boro scored; to Co awa),' with a 6-� lickln,. Gru·
the mo.n'l coatrol of plalRlna lea·
gan, ·amartinc from hi. pnlvious loss
thereafter
the
.hortly
oPPoling to the
had sU"gested that he
e
t th'
SOll'll, an d h e
pitcher had hIt tbree Stateeboro bat, have thePilot.,
.ra• f u II y .ware
aaslgnment,
agal. found
moon had c�ntrol of the tide.. h. tera
"Ith pitcbed balls and quitted them too much to handle. The
game a
told u.
But alnce .ometl_ the th e bo 1I. TIt ose four men "
tbl'iIIer thl'OQI'hout was d.adloe�
tood
over.
I'
I the
moon I. behlnll the cloud., aad .. en John
Hal'ina and oontlnued to rub
on the otlle .. 'IIld. Gl til. earth. John
that bla�k cat.
Fl,htlna Incr.,aaed
a�lemnly declared to WI tltat lie had in. tbe ,,,,,nd.tand and .(lme rowdy Key a.nd Thomas drove In al four
found that a cat'l eye. do the same even hit a
lady lpactator by accident, orII. Carn.· 3 �or � and Perry's 2
3 paced the hItters. Han took over
thl n, a. ·h
•
• moo. W I·"
... re flrenee to bat the
wlnnlne Itreak h.ld. Swanft, for Dunn in the IIfth and allowed
contraction and _xpanaIOll. H. had. boro n_r scored
last.1x
thl
durlnl'
only 8 Itlta of the vl.ltora. total of
obaened a lona time. be ... ,.. that Innillp.
.... en.
Bobby Blake .,,*Uled the
....
faJl'i with hla pia, of allow
ouDilel'
be"'!be llloon la full sa ar. th. eat's
At the end 0 1 the ,ame ...
.,..e .core n time to
tac the run
t

an

lipstick

drlx, Joyce Foss, Joe Ann Trapnell urday evening honormg Mr. and Mrs.
and Sara Nell Johnson.
The brtde Dean Anderson Jr., of Yaldo�ta, and
lecelv"d many
Mr. " ... d Mrs. Barney
I.ovely gifts.
Anderson, of
Atlanta, ,'no were theIr guests for
MISS
the week end,
MISS May Kennedy entertamed at a
•
•
•
•
house party at 231 South MaIn str'ot LUNCHEON EIGHT
CLUB
flom TUe'3day, July 1, to
Membe.·s
of
the
Luncheon
Monday,
Eight
July 7. The guests were a Sister, Mrs. Club who dilled Tuesday at Our House
Rulh
B. Lal kin,
Palatka, Fin., a m Savannah mcluded Mrs. ChIT Brad·
fr'lend, Mrs. Olive Gun, JacksonvJ)le, ley, Mrs. Bruce Olltff, Mrs. A M.
and two COUSInS, Mrs Anna
Cason, B,uswell, Mrs. Fred Smith Sr., Mrs.
Melrose, Fla., and M1S. Emma A Inman Fay and her guest, MI�. Phil
Frascr, GamesvIlle, Fla.
Sutler, of Columbm, S. C.

near

Wild
d N
oJ
th�
".
:pounl' lady beaut ... at the lourth an·
nual Chamher of
Com!"erce bellllty
carnival representing SIX stateR and
the Di�trlct of Columbia, have eholen
MI..
17·year·old
MJrtice Bowen
8tateabora girl. to
queen of the
aMual baby p.rade there

a

back

thumping. Trail. cleaning

tallies. and adGed. 2 more'Ir:'U,e 7th
lor insurance. Lyn Smith took over
from Hallin the "ICond with tbe .eore
6-0 and limited tbe vl.ltor. to five
..,attered hits on out. Hla mates col·
leeted 11, Includlnl' doubles by Plcklc
Cam, John Perry and Allen. CarR
,was imminent for Stat•• boro. Thertl and Key sparked the Pilots' attsck
and Allen, who
wu in the negro section of the
....Jld. a
stand one man who .at aerene wltb a
Athletiea
black eat (now that'a what we ttold defeated t"" Pilots at Glennville Mon.
8-4
to
extend
day
you to ",atch) in his arm..
their
John
winni,!g
.treak to 5 ,ait.. and lint place m
H'
aglns .mlled bravely and proclalm- t""
league standings Th
d 4
00, "Here's the hope for Stateaboro; run. In the 8th all' i
This cat, witb propel' backinl'. can Md 4 walks to
ra�k up the winnmg
margin. John Key I alnl'l. and dou·
win for u."
ble led the Pilot batomen who had 8
Bates Lovett, Joe Tlllmlln, Loron hits all' Levi
WOOds, the Athletics'
Durden and Inman Dekle local en' ell.Sally pitct.'olr. Joyce allowed 10
._
on I
one
for exw..
th uai .. ts, law John'. cat 'blnCI..
b a.es,
and heard'
I
dou
hi. appeal; rushed to hla aeat and aI,
n
ues
S I

th,

Damty refreshment. consist·
of chee"ile and tomato salad, pota·
chips, ohves, crackers and tea.
•

an

,

With Correctly Fitted Glasses
And Professional Treatment

Hook.

guests ed
preSIded to
In charge of

Brown JI·.

bl'jdge

For low Mrs. W. R. Lovett

glvoe.n

attractively dec('rated with tissue for

and cut Rowers.

.received

ar

era I till nl'.
aec:ept Invl_tiona to b. pruent.
But John Darle,. has thrown
1.ut year's dinner cost him ,750,
.•
_�
s .... t hi • year s lUIa I r I •
.. n
on
p led'
Ill'ht on the functIons of a cat.

•

HONORS MRS. DOBSON
Among the deltghtful pal tIes of
the weel, was that gIven Monday aft-

Bob

i.err Mr:el� l�

rom

III

honored at

allS

th e

..

profusion throughout er'noon With MIS'::! Janice Arundel en
the
room
spacIous
Twenty-sIx t.rtamlng \vlth foul' tables of bl'ldge
couples danced to the musIC of Mrs. at the Rushmg Hotel as a cou. tesy
Emma Kelly's .rche'3tra.
to Mrs. Matt Dobson, oi NII;hville,
•
•
• •
Tenn., guest of her parents, Mr. and
FOR MRS. HAMILTON
Mrs. Harry W. SmIth.'
A wooden
Mrs. Joseph D. HamIlton, formerly
salad set wa� presented to the honor ...
MISS Nezzle Lu Allen, a recent bride,
and for high score in bl'ldge Mrs.
was

tIs

HOME-OWNED AND HOME-OPERATED

a

--I ne.
m ....

,

:and '*'� ��ctlve Ijn �e

:::'ge :e u:

About two
hundred were present. It was decided
to make thIS an annual affair.

DR. E. H. SMART JR •• Optometrist
S. W. SMART. Optician

�ame

The Pilots
hand the Rebs a 9-6
6-11 In the .Ixth,
the pme out of the

lng

•

A month later the kltteu had ma·
tured to the point of independ.nt &e'
tlvlty alIII till!)' literally .boOk· the
dWlt frem their feet .. the), clam·
ored down UId .Upped awaF.
We
h a d no t at
tI .. p _'"
....... )' .PPI'I!·

clated cata becauae We had nl.,er ful·
understood their re.1 functions In
ta;". of
E F Smith ••..
G S Johnaton and D hfe. We had recarde4 th •• merely
L.
a. nulaancea-and ... e Itlll .ort of
Brund�re.bt,
nellt
fwl that way abOut tbelll ... 1"11'

feature of entel'tianment.

Examinei!,

andolntf,
one�le.
:;�ande� fJl�re;or
:1::�:k��.dOU'

a

!

a nerro about .0 year.
near LeIII.ld, became

A hall"A
Sa"_
• �...
n_y

third

GUARD YOUR EYESIGHT

Have your Eyes

__

.

"!' AUlfl!at

Charle. Olhff Jr., Mr. and Mr...
Smith. Guests Included Mr. and M,,,.
Ga.ald Groover and MI.... Bill Ken·
Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. Hook, MIS.
nedy were hosts for the Fourth of
Dobson, Charles Olliff Jr., Mr. and
July dance gIven Thorsday evenIng MI...
SmIth, Mr. and Ml·S. Buford
at the Woman's Club room ior the
K.mght, Mr and Mrs. Hobson DuBose,
members of the PIrouette Dane·. Club.
Mr. and Mr�. John Damel Deal, Mr.
A I ed, whIte and blue color motif
and Mrs. SIdney Dodd, Mr. lind Mrs.
featured the decoratIOns. The buffet
Paul Sauve, MISS Mary Sue Akms
table from whIch open·fuced sand·
and Horace McDougald.
wlche., potato ClllPS, cheese filled
• • • •
crackels nnd coca-colas were served MISS ARUNDEL
was

•

•

·

ThDa'"T_an.
�Infner tofbe heldd
un...,,.: cuea...

Sunday and enjoyed

barbecue.

-'ta

hI:r.:: the ro:. ru':.iay
.:;.J
afternoon.

AT MONTREAT
••••
Jack AverItt, Miss Addle Dunaway, WILLIAMS FA!MILY MEET
Mi'Ss Fr.eda Gel nant, MISS Sara Hall,
The children and descendants of Jo·
Worth McDougald, Miss Charlotte slah and Sars Jane Rogers WIlliams
met at Da'.hers

S.teabero. GeqaVla'. I ...... t to'
bacco market. will be ready I�r the
chut of the auctioneer Thund8)'.
July 2', when the weH mallket will
open lor Its IIOth _on.
TIle entire'
48�,OOO aquare flaet of warehell..
space on the local market I. now be·
ing made ready for the openlag. The
warehou.emen and otl",r. oonnccteci
with the houses are here making la.t

.

�� bllll�CIWled :::;::de:oble e;;

The WSCS WIll meet at tile Meth·
odlst church on Monday afternoon at

.

S,lyanla Wildcats

f

IN�

G�

(>f alf8, livlna

•

•

Mrs

and blue

Quality Foods

..

•

Continued ,,study on "Faith"
Will b.. observed and the subject for
diSCUSSIOn will be "Some Alltes of
FaIth: Beauty:"

be

.

Tho",as

.

YE.

Mi ... Ann Flvans.
•

-

•

'

4 o'clock.

at

guest speaker and
.peclal music .... ill be rendered. La·
dies of the town are lllvlted to attend.

MI'. anti Mrs. Otis Waters and sons,
Hodgos I'ecelved a game kIt and
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Allen from WII· and Mrs. Julian
Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. Hodges won a traveling Iron;
WIIlts, Brooks and Robert, and Mr.
MN. Gene L. Hodges" Mr: and Mrs.
mlngton, N. C.
for cut Fran" Hook won a cIgarette
and Mr•. Percy RImes and children,
Jultan Brooks has "'turne� to Tyn· Frank Hook, Mr. IUId Mrs. Brantley
lighter and Mrs. Matt Doltson reCeIved
Mary Louise and Marvin, have Ie· dall
FIeld, Fla., after a visit with Johnson, Mr. and MI·s. Bll1 KeIth, a
set of coasters, and for floating
tUlned from a trip to Flollda.
MI.... W. B. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and MI .... Bll1
M,'. and
Franklin,
Mr. and
prtze a game kIt went to Mrs. Jake
Eilts P.

races

will

..

MISS Retty McLemore has I"tum·
ed fl"'Olll Atlanta, whcl'e she spent
two weeks

Tu".day afternoon, July 15,
PresbyterIan church. Dr. M.

Pittman

Mrs.

� ...

'I:l

�.

Jack Snead.

10

�r'._"
STAIftXtDnDA
.• OOO\1l\U HAS
� DIVERSIFJm LUCK Local Tobacco Market
A Thrlllln, Vletory
Wins BaaebaU'/ Wins
Last Nlcht In The Cont.t
Opena Next Thursda7.
With

hlr� couple of nel'ro men to move crowd in the ·atand.�nd had oomt
route. ,Tod.y It I, reported that a ·",�ther cat from the overhead cell· from: Sw.ln.boro and the delllonstra.
'WOrk la woon to ba commenced alt a Inl of our bedroom afbar .he had tion from that quarter wa •• pp.llI....
I)rId.., location on tile Bulloch county mado bed there and elven birth to a Statesboro
tans determined to II"
.1- _r Dover. "AU of which In·
I'
cIIea&aa that hlrhwa,. come to th •• e Itter of 1801'8 or Ie .. no I Iy klttana. to the I.at. W becun .om. baot
wbo
and labOr and ",alt long The ne,ro.. spent an hour In the talk and .everal IIrhta had brollen oui!
h0r.�.' ('l'IIe berilllliq, therefole, cellllll, then c.me down and reported i.n the tringe at the crowd. Tlte tnf.
.... 10 )'88l'I alO.)
that they were llIUIbie to do anythin, flc eepa had
•
I
dragged a f ..... rulll.ne
... ':... ...
a b ou t
t h e k'Itllan--.u d
left th om outalde tecate.
& " .. NTY
00
....." a.
A cat·a·strophe (waich that word)
1'_ Blllloelo TitIl_, Jul., 14, 1.17 there. But the, carried off out $2.

WSCS TO MEET

•

The Christian Women's UnIon will
the

Q(\leman,

.....,

��� ;iad. m=� �IIthSo,:!
tai:ii.h':e: Olve�:-"urtoa" FelTY

Williams for hIgh score and to Mrs.
Dorman for cut. Mrs. Grimes wa� as'
sisted m entertaming by Mrs. Leodel

.&-ko.

l

.

�

vor,

.

Hagins'

.,�

-

..

gUC'ilt of Mr

Phlhp Weldon.
hel

•

meet

LelOY Shealey, Statesbol'o, and G. P.
Mr
and Mrs. Roy Parker, Ken.
clp:."nb3 of
Lee Jr. Elghty·thrae members of the
tern.
A
r,'ath Parker, Ml. and Mrs. WIley
and close fnends enjoyed 'the
fanlily
score
was
Fordham and Thelma Fordham spent
occasion. Those freIn out ('If town who
M.rs. MorriS received theater tlck
last Wednesday In Savannah
wele "Iesent mcluded Mr. and Mrs. W.
ets
for
for
and
floatmg prize
Mr. and MIS. A. P. Balnett have
G. Bennett, Mrs Joe Deal, Edwa.d
cut a double deck of Congres'. cards
letlllned to thell home In Athen'S
and Joe Deal Jr., MIS. Mllry Bennett,
went to Mrs. W. P. Brown. EnJoymg
nftcl u \Yeak�end VISit With her plll"
Mrs. Ann Be ... nett, Mr. and Mrs. J I
tha party were Mr and Mrs. Belnard
ents, Ml. and MI·s. G. W. Lightfoot.
F. Bennett, Mr'S. C. S, Nesmith, MarMr. and Mrs. R. B. Pead and daugh.
Morris, Mr. nnd Mrs. W. P. Blown,
garet and SUlhvan NesmIth, Mr. and 1\11SS Juhe
Turner, Blttch Parrl'Sh,
tel, Mary, of SavlUlnah, nnd Mr. and
Mr •. J. C. Rustlll, D. D. Bennett, Ger·
MISS Mary Luwrence, Arnold Ande,
MIS. G W. Clark Jr. were w..ek·end
aId Bennett, Emory E'annett, Mr and
son, MISS Colleen P8rl'l�h, Fred Dal
gUC'i!ts of Ml. and Mr •. G. W. Clark
Mrs. Coy Bennett IU1d daughter, Pa·
Sr.
ley, Miss Betty Rowse; Mls� Gw.n
tricla, and MI·s. Hoyt Freeman, Sa· West and
Mr. and MIS. BIll Peck Visited duro
Mr. and Mrs. Mulhng.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bennett,
vannah;
••••
Ing the week end in Waynesboro as
Yvonne and Stewart Ben· HEARTS HIGH CLUB
Norwood,
guests of Mr. and Mr•. Ellis Peck and
A combmatinon of crepe myrtle and
nett, Stilson; J. M. Bennett, Winifrad,
m Augusta WIth Mr. and Mrs. LOUIS
Leonard and Nma Ruth Bennett, Do· colodul zinnia� form'ild lovely decor·
Peck.
vel', Fla.; Mrs. TIm Martin, Edward atlOns for the home of Mrs. C. B.
MIS. S. D. Clark has retumed to
and Jerry Martm, Plant City, Fla.; Mathews, where
members of tho
Atlanta after a vi�lt with Mr. aad
Mrs. Mary Johnston, HUITI'ilt Johnson, Hearts High Club were deltghtfully
Mrs. G. W. Clark Sr. Mr. Clark is
MIami; Mr and Mrs. H. V. Harvey entertained Monday evening with Mrs.
I
emuming for a longer Visit WIth hiS Sr. and Mr•.
Mary Weber, Pembroke; BIll Kennedy and Charlie Joe Math·
parents.
ews as hosts. Fudge cake topped with
MISS Alveda Youmam, Waynesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Salter spent
• • • •
icre CI'<!sm, nuts and coca-colas were
the week end of th·. Fourth at Myrtle PIROUETTE DANCE
served. For lugh score m brIdge Jul·
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr., Mr.
Beach, S. C., bemg joined there by
Inn

was

Klal PP
Mrs. Otl� Water" and chIldren and
M, s. Floyd Akms and daughtel', Ann,
of

•

BallInger, Donald McDougald, Miss
Betty Sll'a Brannen, Dekle Banks and
SIlver matchmg theIr pat· MIS'. Ann Attaway spent ""veral days
box
of candy for high during the "ast week at Montreat,
won
by Bernard MorriS. N. C.

Donald.on has returned

Leon

s.

fl'om

.·.velal
on

•

CHRISTIAN WOMENS UNION

"

.

Atlanta,

Jane

Floral

•

JULY 17. 1949"

.

__

:���

nuts

Rowsa, Lila Brady, Agnes Blttch,
Hodges, Betty Lane, EmIly Ken·
nedy, Myrtl'$ Prosser, Loulse Wilson,
AlUla Sui" Brannen, Pat Preetorlua,
Dorothy Ann Kennedy and LoiS Stock·
dal·a:

used

asters

.

SERVICE
WHtERB N·EEDIIID

EAGLE)

NO...
AU tIMM 1-. ,... ., a
LalIt n,urada., the PlIOb 100t tbelr
It _ ...... _lit at the
... -.�.__.
\leeand shut-out of the .. uon at
...
oIIIerftat
"y,
WI
bage
life.
ball
...'
-..... Prldwhen Swaim,'
...
.... II'-ht
7-0, when the Rebel. in.
... at .... "-".,
m. In eIIM .... 11I1t)' .. trUha _Icla boro aaMe wltla ..e.btlne clothea an .walnsboro,
troduced their lateet pltehl.nl' acqul.
\iaa '" lila
... � Ia .... .,. at which __ d •
cood 1von, batlierJ-wl'lll.ltlon to the Ol'8"h.. Le.,uers.
the ....
...
_ did .. fuli)' lUIderataM.
_.
'1'boulh the vI.ltor. touched him
Now, in.t to win the pm.
_." wu poblla'h .. a.. -'
.:
•
..
a.
-*r abo .. t a _.
&en )'eara prandlllr .. "IV. LewiII. W. ...ere I th'
At the end Gl the lecOlld InnIn, (RadclltY) for e1Pt laletlll\! In only
one Inning WII{8 thly able to I
JgI..
Il. McDoupld'and .I. L. Mathews had whl.kers reprwentlna perfection.
Sw.ln.bor. had _red II runa u4 tar mora than
The Pilau'
II
•
01 'mollth. 810 w. I'ltatailloro held ii
• a
..... the'
<Mly
eo!l'�'
lIIao". Half the
healthy 6th,

coca-colas. dehclou'3 sea. food lunc}reon was 8Crv
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Boxxe, of Guests mcluded Mi,...es Hamer, Wug· "d after which brtdge was played.
Pooler, announce the birth of a daugh. ner, June and Ann Attaway, Betty Double decks of cards went to Mrs.

sandWiches, cakes,

...

�·r. a:z; M.:a G::�g�

MarIlyn, have rehlmed from Atlanta
and Chattllnooga, Tenn., where they
spent last week.
Robert Bland,

and

Mr.

.... J_c.II •
_Inti"" fH •

States bora, Ga.

(Red) Gay
announc/, tlra birth of a son, Stephen VISITORS HONORED
TUESDA t CLUB MEMBERS
at
the
Floyd, July 5th,
Bulloch Coun
Miss Barbara Franklin entertamed ENJOY DAY AT BEACH
Mrs.
ty HospItal.
Gay will be reo with a delightful coca·cola party at
Me .. bers of the Tuesday Bridge
membered a. MISS Geraldine Colli"". hel home on Savannah avenue Wed· Club who
enjoyed a dehghtful spend.
·
.
.
.
afternoon as a compliment to the·day party Tuesday with Mrs. F.
Mr. and Mrs. EddIe Marsh an- nesday
her house guest'S, MISS Margaret Ha· N. GrImes hOl3tess at ""I' Savannah
nounce the bIrth <If a son on June 27
mer, of DllIo.n, S. C., and Miss Willa Beach cottage were Mrs. C. p. Olhff.
at the Bulloch County HOI.pital.
He
Wagner, of Charleston. Summer flow· Mrs. Oltn SmIth, Mrs. Alfred Dar·
has been named Eddie Jr.
Mrs.
ers add"d to the charm of the home man, Mrs. Frank Wilhams, Mrs. Dan
Mar.h was formerly Miss Melba Jean
and damty refreshment; consIsted of LeBter and Mrs. Arthur Turner. A
Beasley, of Statesboro.
and
·

��ATB8BOao

8TATESBoao, GAo, THURSDAY.

..

Beman

throughout the tel, Cheryl MarIe, June 24, III the
arl'8llgements weI''' Bulloch County HospItal. Mrs. Boxxe
were vIsItors at Savanah Beach last made by Mrs. Roy Munn, of Los An· Will
be "omembered a'i! MISS Dar·
gele., friend of the matron of honor. wese Dixon, of Statesboro.
WednC'ilday.
The bride and groom will reside
MI·s. WIllie Wllkmson and little
daughter, PrISSy, have returned to temporarily in San Pedro (l'anding MR. AND MRS. MULLING
HONOR COUPLE
Athen. aftel a Visit with her mother, Mr. Olliff's next naval assignment.
Fllst of a number of lovely parties
M
II
HIS
d....
MRS.
LEE
HONORED
g"... n honotlng MISS Reba Wood and
Mulltng, who
the lovely affairs of the
Among
Emmett W. Barn ..d, whose marrlBge
are summel' school students at Geor.
week end was the surprise bIrthday wIlt take
place Saturday, was the
gla Teachers Colt'ilge, spent the week
and reumon gIVen for Mrs. heart dIce
party
e... d ut theIr home In Baxley.
party on Fr.day evening
P. L..e by the members of her
George
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker have as
!glven with Mr. and Mrs. George Mul·
at the Lee home on
family
Sunday
the.r guests thIs week her '.ister,
hng entertalnmg at the home of their
Brood street.
A deliclou"
oUtdOOI
Mrs. Yernon Hall an'd chIldren, Nancy
parents, Mr and Mrs. E. L. Barnes.
dinner was served. Members of the MIxed "ummer
and Je"ry, of Beaufort, S. C
flowers decorated the
imm'adlate family present were M,' room'B. An
Bob Niver, who IS uttendlllg ROTC
orange drmk was served
and Mrs. H. Y Harvey IU1d daughters,
as the guests arrived
at Fort Bemllng, sr,ont the week end
and lnt-ar in
Patl'lcia Ann and I.inda Lee, of Hlne'il'
the evenmg lemon chiffon piC was
WIth Mrs. NIver und hel' palent'S,
Lee Jr., Mr. and Mrs. served.
VIlle;
George
The honor guests wel'e Te
Mr. and Mrs. Esten CromartIe.
Mr.

guests of her
Goff, and Mrs. Goff.
Elbert Chamoors and small
week-end

were

MN.

(STATESBORO

"'

(Lapr-tf)
and

the

1tIi!.r: '!:ta:

JOHN M. THAYER, Proprietor
PHONE 439

1'"
younl'

two ...... from tocl.,. UId the ou,"·.
Joek at preaeat Ia for a

Industry Since 1922

45 West Main Street

Mr.

of

.a.ter

lacn��..:'l,:l ':�t� .. C,.,.... .......
""'�'
;r..: �J:' == wlll'" D' arI e7 a M ar k s T i d ea.
....... __
.... lIoaMfw

reverence

Our experIence

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

��ent

sonvIlle,
brothel',

of

act

an

.•.

is lilt YOIH service.

of

Atlanta,

as

Grah_.

91111..... community,
broucht a 65,po8nd wate�lon to the
'l'InI1!Ii efllee thia momq u JII"Off
of hi. fermine ca ....�.
B)' a majority'" 66-1 votera of the
"'anock ..mool dl'lltrlct ead.r .... the
�_ of $4,600 In ....ad. for .'

IN LIFE.

and devotion

in

daughter

fermer

Our work helps to reflect the
spirtt which prompts yod to erect

DOUBLE RING CEREMONY
St. Holy Tr-inity Catholtc church

Fi"i'rer,
Moaday.
Blu"'.
Philadelphiu, Pa., and Sheppard Olliff,
Mrs PhIl Sutler, of Columbia, S.
Mr.
and Mrs.
Bill
Peck
spent son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Olliff,
several days during the
C.,
Wednesday of last week at Savannah of Statesboro, when Father Gallagher
week WIth MI. and MIS. Inmun Foy
Beach.
read the dousla rmg
ceremony
HI .n ton Booth has returned
Mrs
We"d,,1 Oliver Jr and MISS Ann
The bride
where she spent last
was"gowned in a light
from
Oliver vistted at Savannah' Beach duro blue SUIt WIth white accessories and
week.
a
mg the week.
corsage of a dozen roses added to
Mr and Mrs. Dewey Cannon have
Mrs. C M. Rushing and MISS Elena her loveliness. Her
only Jewelry was
returned from a trtp to North CarRushing vJslted relatiws in Claxton an amethyst ClOSS.
Mrs.
FrlUlce
olina and Ylrgll"a.
during the holiday..
Graves, of San Fmnclsco, sister of
1\11'. and MIS. Herbert Kmgery WIll
MISS Mary Olltff, of Atlanta, �pent the groom, wa'o matron of honor. The
leave SatURday for Black Mountain,
the Fourth With I .." parents, Mr. best man was E. D. Hill, an old
ShIP'
N. C., for a week's vllcatioa.
and MI s Lester Olliff.
mate of the groom.
Dr. and, MI s. P G. Franklt ... and
Mr. and Mrs: W. W. Brannen and
A rec-aption for thlrty·flve
guests
Mi�s Bal bara Fr'llnklin have returned
chIldren, Becky and Wyley, were vis· was held at the bride's home follow·
from a stay at Daytona Beach.
Itors III Augusta Tuesday.
the ceremony.
A three· tiered
jng
G"<lorge Hitt IS 'Spending the week
Pfc. Orren Brannen, of Ft. B,n· weddmg cake topped by miniature
in MemphIS attending a meetlllg of
ning, VIsited hIS parents, Mr. and bride nnd groom wa, the center of
Parker Pen company employees.
Mrs. O. L. Brannen, la�t week.
attraction, WIth gladoli, dahltas and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davl�, of Jack·
here

relatives

Montrose

QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT

n�:�����������g�����������
Mr

II.... BoIlleda tt.i.., Ja" 15.

IS AN UNWIUTTEN BUT ELO·

IS BEST

BULLOCH TIMES

TENYE�AGO

The True Memorial
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